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You will be struck by the lightweight
Model length L in e Pie<:es
ba l ance and magical sense of power.. .
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8'6"
this rod is just aski ng to be cast,
3
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9053
mended and bent heav ily into the fish
6
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8'6"
of your dreams. With a fast progressive
906
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action this is the choice of anglers
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wanti ng to throw long, tight loops into :�
·
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the breeze. From the deep turquoise
8
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100% carbon fi bre bl ank with its
8
g ·o·
durable carbon scrim, and qua lity
8
958
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titanium coated sing le foot guides.
9
959
9'6"

Onl y KILWELL ROD CRAFT NEW ZEAlAND MADE RODS come
with a Special S Y�r Unconditional Rod Blank Guarantee·
Regard less of the circumstances of any rod blank damage or
IJ.teakage KILWl:LL will cepair or replace the rod ftee of charge.
Th is warranty is in add ition to the KJLWELL lifetime warranty
covering manufacturir\g defects.

A
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With a sensitive tip and resetve of mid Model
804
and butt power Presentation rods will
8564
throw short del cate
loops equally as
i
9055
well as long tight ones. Crafted wi th
9064
hard chrome single foot snake gu ides,
906
quality Portugese cork and up-locking
907
walnut barreled reel seat and fin ished
9075
in a stealthy mane with matching
908
cosmetics • Presentation series f l y rods· 9084
95 9
what l ifetime memories are made o f .

Scientific Anglers Mastery

Nymph Taper Fly Lines Features:
Big. pov,:eriul front tapet for longe, cas'lS with
weighted nymphs. Exce llent mending and ioll
casting properties . Extta l ong head length, anows
s ingle handed spey and overhead casting and
impr<>vi!S line control. Bra ided multifi1ament
ny lon core for optimum air entrapment, minimum
memory and maximum floatation. Patented AST
formulation for longer casting. W illow colour.
Ava i lable in wf.4.f to Wf.8·F

ADVANCED SHOOTING TECHNOLOGY

3M Innovation
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NYMPH TAPER (WF)

FROl'IT
wr TIP I TAPER
4 o.5' 5.5·
5 o.5' 6 0'
'-. '/\r• «·
7 o.5' 7 .0·
8 o.5' 7.5 '

REAR RUNNING! HEAD
LINE LENGTH
BELLY TAPER
20.0· 25.o· 24.0'
65.5'
23.5 '
66 0'
20.0' 25.0·

TOTAL
LENGTH
100.0·
100,0·

20.0' 25.0'
20.0' 25 ,0·

100 0'
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FROl'IT
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6.3'
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REAR RUNNING HEAD
TAPER LINE LENGTH
3 7 0. '
5 3 0. '
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51.0'
39.0'
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41.0'
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47.0 '
43.0'
13.o·
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TROUT TAPER (WF)
wr TIP
4 o.5·
5 o.5'
6 0.5'
7 o.5'

BELLY
21.5'
21.7'
22. 0·
22.2 '

TOTAL
LENGTH
90.0'
90.0'
90.0'
90.0'

Scientific Anglers Mastery Trout Taper Fly lines Features:
-----------�TROUT TAPER (Dn
Excels at tradrtional dry fly presentations. Versatile taper for most trout
flies and conditions. Supple coating, low memory, Excellent floawtk>n.
REAR
TOTAL
FROl'IT
TIP
TAPER
BEU.Y TAPER TIP
LHIGTH
DefiC<1te and accurate at all ranges. Exceptional perlOfmance in all weather.
o.5 '
Popular Willow colou,.Availabl e in Wf . 4 f. to WF-7.f & DT--4-F to DT· 6·F
4
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THIS GROUND-BREAKING YEAR-LONG STUDY TRACKING THE
MOVEMENTS OF RAINBOW TROUT IN LAKE TAUPO CAME AS A
BIG SURPRISE TO US AND WILL LIKEWISE ASTOUND MANY
TAUPO ANGLERS. THE INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY
IS ALREADY BUZZING ABOUT ITS IMPLICATIONS.
akes arc character ised by vertical and
horizontal gr.u.Jients of tempt:r:uurc,
dissolved o>-1gen, light, currents and
Other water parameters that influence 1hc
distribution and movement of lish. \Xlhilc.
more than 30 years of research has greatlr
adv:.nccd our understanding of many aspects
or the river dwelliog phase of rainbow trout
in the Taupo catchmenr, the behaviour of
individu :d trout in the lake remains 1>oorly
understood. \'(that do rainbow trout do in
Lake Taupo during the course of a <fay, a
season, or a year? How do the)' respond to

L

1

physical factors such as temperature and
current? \'(!hat is their home 1�nge and does
th.is vary with sea.son or in response to other
variables? This inform:ttion on trout move
ment and habitat preferences is vilaJ when
designing monitoring programmes, making
management decisions, particularly in regard
to the impact or angling, and when consid
ering the potenti:,l impact of changes in lake
water quaUty on the fishery.
Our knowledge of the movement of rainbow
trout in Lakc.::Taupo until recentI)• ,v.1s limited
to the recovery of rngged fish which

7i·out caug/Jtfor tbe
acousffc trucking project
were held overnight in a
floating plastic bag to
cbeck for any delayed
mortalltJt
Photo:Glenn hfaclea11
Dr Mlc/Je/ Oed,wl
i111pla11ts a tn111smitter
into a trout. TIJefislJ was
I/Jen allowed to recover
and 1-eleased back /1110 tbe
lake. From /bat moment
011 its 11101;-ements were
transmitted and recorded
by data logJ_,ers on the
lake bed.
Pboto: Glenn 1lfaclea11

provided inforru..1cion On1)' on the release and
recapture locations. W'here the trout ,vent
be,ween those two points, which could be
months or years apart, was unknown. For
example, we have some inforination on
iagged fish that were marked in the
Tongariro River and recaptured later at
different points around the lake buc we don't
kno�v what they did in the meantime.
A range of techniques have been used to
attempt tO describe the vertical distribution
and movement of fish in oceans or iJ1 the
open water zone of Jakes. amongst which
radio and ultrasonic 1racking are 1he most
common. These techniques apply a tag
which sends out a radio or acoustic signal
which requires tracking from a boat.

Contact with the fish is typical!)' lost witlUn a
few days. AJthough these transmitters send a
signal every few seconds, which is greac for
teal-time tracking, it also means they have a
short battery life.
However in recent years the development of
efficient ancl cheap automatic logging
stations has created an opportunity to
deploy an array of receivers that can record
trans01iner signals over long time periods
and large areas. AJso, the rate of signal trans�
mission can be reduced to as low as ooe
signal per nlinme, which enables the tag to
la�t many months but stm pro,rides a large
darn set that aJlows description of the fish's
finer rnovemems.
Ifthe tmnsmincrs also comain deprh sensors
then vertical movement can also be
described. Similarly ifa temperature sensor is
added to the same tag then the data recorded
by the detectors will descri be water tcrnper·
amrc as weU as horizontal and vertical move
ment. Tags with the ability to record depth
and temper.ll\lre have been used before but
the problem was that th.is could only be done
using archival tags which stored the informa
tion in Ihe tag rather than sc:nding it to a
rcceivcr.111is meant that the animal carrying
it had to be recapture<l in order to download
the dccailed data. For fish then, most tags and
their information would never be recovered,
nlling chem out as a pract:ical option.
ln 2003 we collaborated with a cransm.itter
manufacturer in C..1.nad�1 to develop a "silver

Te Kauwae Point

Horomatangi
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Depth Contour
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e Listening station
Figure 1:71.,e toct1llons of
tbe data loggers t11"()u11d

lt1keTa11po.

bullet". This hi-tech rag sends a signal
relaying the ,empernture and depth where

the fish is swimming every minute or so. day
and nig.ht. for a year to any remote data

loggers within range. We used this tag to
discover rainbow trout behaviour in Lake
Taupo and these acoustic transmitters are
now demanded by scientists ,vorld-wide.

HOW WAS IT DONE?

Thirty SL'\'. fish were caught between
November and December 2003 at different
locations around l.ake Taupo by trolling and
fly fishing along the drop-offs. Each fish suit
able for tagging was trai1spor1ed by a pick-up

6

-95-115m

-115-135m

-135-155m
->155m
boat in -a plastic bin filled with water to the
tagging site. Here the fish was held overnight
in a f l oating black plastic bag to check for
any delayed mortaliry. In the morning it was
anesthetized in a solmion of clo\1e oil :ind a
transmitter implanted in its body caviry.The
incision w:1s stitched and the fish was

released after several hours .recovery. From
that moment on it w:as transmining the
depth in which it was s,vimming and its
body temperature.

To record the data we installed 16 ·Hstening

stations-or data loggers at strategic locations
around the lake bed (Figure 1) that aut0mati·
cally recorded :1.nr tagged fish swimming

in lhis article I will answer some of the most
obvious and burning questions.
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within 800m to 1km from the station.The
receivers were bolted on a stake that was
driven imo the sand or jammed in rocks by
divers. The position of each station was
recorded by GPS. A year later, at the end of
the trial in December 2004, we recovered
the data loggers, downloaded the d:ua and
started to explore i1.
The first surprise wa:-; the number of indi
vidual pieces of data collected. In total more
1han 2 million records were downloaded.
This mammoth data bank provides limitless
opportunities for analysis. Its exploration
will be ongoing for sollle lime and there are
many paths yet to be investigated. However,

""'

DO TROUT FAVOUR ANY SPOTS
IN THE LAKE MORE THAN
OTHERS?
If we took at the number of signals received
by each logger from each fish (Figure 2) it
appears that the \Vcstern Bays, especially
between \V:oihaha and Karangahape Cliffs
were the rnost attrac1ive part of the lake.The
eastern side of the lake from \Xlharcwaka
Point south to the Tauranga-Taupo River
mouth was also favoured. Interestingly we
expccte<l favoured fishing spots such as The
Della and Rangatir.1 Point to b e more aurac
tivc than they proved to be.
However, it is possible that :1 large number of
signals may h.1ve been sent by• smaU number
of fish that remained in the same an.-a for a
long time. Therefore another way to assess
what are the mosc favoured areas is to look at
the number ofdifferent ragged fish that visited
each site. Generali)' there ,vas a gOO<l relation
ship between the number of detections and
the number of fish that visited the different
locations.However,at \Xla.ihaha this proportion
was higher lhan in the other locations indi
cating that the large numbers of detections
were i.n p;\rt the ('('Sult of some fish rcm:li ning
close to the logger for long 1>eriods. Again
Rangatira Point was the least visited area.
THESE FIRST RESULTS CLEARLY
INDICATE THAT TROUT MOVE
AROUND LAKE TAUPO, BUT
HOW OFTEN AND WHY?
From the data we can Jook at how many
times e.:tch fish visited a particular location
and what locations received the
mosrtmffic".A single vi sit is defined as the
period from when the fish is first detected by
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Where did it g�o_
Kuratau
Waimarino
Waimari no
Waimarino
Waimarino
Tauranga-Taupo
Tauranga-Taupo
Tauranga-Taupo
Tauranga-Taupo
Kuratau
Tauranga-Taupo
Tauranga-Taupo

W
_
h_
e_
n_
did
_
_
it_
a
_
rr
_
_
ive
_
th
_
_
e_
re__
W
_
_
h_
e_
n d_
id
_
it_
_
le_
a_
v_
e
__
1 1/05/2004 14:16:31
12/05/2004 14:38:18
12/05/2004 15:59:23
12/05/2004 16:53:09
12/05/2004 17:37:08
13/05/2004 01 :59:56
13/05/2004 02:48:34
13/05/2004 03:36:20
13/05/2004 03:36:20
13/05/2004 12:08:49
13/05/2004 17:11 :00
13/05/2004 18:01:17

1 1 /05/2004 14:24: 31
12/05/2004 15:13:25
12/05/2004 16:27:31
12/05/2004 16:53:09
12/05/2004 17:44:50
1 3/05/2004 02: 01 :48
1 3/05/2004 03: 06:24
1 3/05/2004 04:21 :47
1 3/05/2004 04:21 :47
13/05/2004 12:12:10
13/05/2004 17:39:12
13/05/2004 18:01:17

7able 2:,11oveme11ts offis/J "21Jeh1w11 11 a11d 13 May 2004. 11Jef,sb w,,s a maide11female
480mm caugbt on a dow11rigger at \V/Jakaipo Bay 011 24 Nowm/Jer 2003. Wben /befis/J s/Jows
at tlJe same IO<X'1im1 several thnes during t/Je S(l:me d1,y Ibis indicates Iba/ ii w1-1sholding in t/Je
general mr1a but on occasions 11101,'Cdfar e11011gb awt�V to be outside ofthe mva of,tetec/1011.

a logger until the fish moves out of range
again.The results are presented inTable I on
page 8.
\Vith the exception of Rangatira Point, most
t.aggcd fish visited most locations at some time
during the year . Motuwhara Island, Waibaha
and Horomaiangi Reef had the heaviest traffic
being visited 1468 times by 23 fish, 1372 times
by 21 fish and I 114 times by 27 fish respec
tivel)'. By comparison, Rangatira Point was only
v i sited 11 times by 7 different fish. Interestingly
a large number of fish visited Monnaiko Island,
an isolated rock outcrop in the middle of
nowhere in the lake. rr may be that trout use
Motutaiko as a "lake mark" when travelling
be1ween other loc·uions.
Comparing the number of locations each
trout visited and the number of visits made b)'
each fish shows that individual trout in Lake
Taupo do their own thing rather than
following a similar pattern of movement.
Some travel :1 great deal and visit many
different locations with three tagged fish (fish
" 3, 7, and 25) visiting every location in the
lake during the year. Other fish travelled
much less (fish Ii 4, 11, 12, 20, 29). Some
Others visited few different locations but trav
elled regularly berween these (fish • 28).
By knowing where and when each fish
changed location it is possible to determiJ1e
the swimming path each one followed. An
example of the movement of a single fish is
presented in Table 2.
The movement of each fish can therefore be
reconstructed for the year-tong study period
(Figure 3). This shows that Taupo raiJ1bows
can be classified into several rypes according

tO their patterns of travelling. The large
majority are ",,;vandcrers"that travel an)"vhere
around the lake and frequently crisscross the
middle of the lake just like goldfish would
travel in a fish bowl. Another type of flsh
roams widely bur avoids some parts of the
lake. In particular these "partial roamers"
seem to avoid the southern end.A tll.ird type
could b e called "eastenders" a s they travel
backwards and forwards along the eastern
shore and r.irely cross the lake.
Yet another pauernof movement is to go aJong
the entire edge of the lake without crossing it
("sideliners"). Finally some fish didn't move
much at all remaining most of the time in the
area where they were caught and tagged.
·n,e pattern followed was independent of tlie
size,sex)or maturity of the fish,or the rnethods
and location of capture. It iS interesting that
similar variable patterns of movemem were
also found in sea-n,n rainbow trout (steelhead)
in 8ritish Columbia. The fact that several
patterns of movement exist in L'1.ke Taupo is
good news . It .indicates that. there are several
options for 'laupo trout to choose from; they
don't have to all do the same thing.Any trom
population where fish don't have a choice of
movement or location is very vulnerable to
overharvest by anglers concentrating their
effort in lhese 1>a.rticular areas.
It is still unclear if fish originating fro m the
eastern and/or southern tributaries are more
likely to show an "Castcndcr'' behaviour.
During this study one fish that '\vas tagged at
the Tauranga-Taupo River mouth was recap•
turcd at the \�aipa trap in the Tongariro
re1urning to spawn presumably where it was
9

born. The swirnming path of this fish indi·

way.1�1blc I sho,vs that the roamers have

possible lhat some of the panern observed

tra"elled a Lot w ith the champion fish being a

relates to the trout's stream of origin.

470mm long male previous spawner caught

Unfortunately it was not possible in this

on a downrigger at t.he \Vhice Cl iffs.This trout

experi ment to identify from which tri burary
any other tagged fish originated. Tagging

swam at least 5752 km between

16

December 2003 and 23 August 2004 (or an

kclts in che different spawning trihutati es
would be one means to overcome this if we

is comparable to that of its ancestors, the

repeated the c..xperimcnt, but is coJ'npJicatcd

steclhead. which swim in the Pacific Ocean

by the difficulty in ascertaining which kclts
will survive another yeai-. \X1ith each trans

returning lO their rivers of origin drair1ing

average of 22.9 km per day)! Such a distance

berwecn Japan, Alaska. and Canada prior to

mitter costing over $1000 it is importam to

the

only tag fish that are likely to survive.

look at these distances is to realize that even

HOW FAR DO TROUT SWIM IN
LAKE TAUPO?
From the swimming paths it is possible to
measure che total disrnnce that each fish 1rav.
elled by adding che distances from one loca
tion to the next where the fish was recorded.
It is however important to realise that this

Ngm-e 3:Tbe tmuelfi11g
route ofi11divld11aljlsb
tlf'OIIJU/ l..t1ke Tt1t1J)O.

wandering that lhc fish mar have done on its

cate<I that it was a typical "eastcnder" so it is

west coast of America. Another way to

if 1.akeTaupo appe:1rs to be huge it is in fact
just a large fish bowl that rainbow crom
know like the back of their fins.
Notabl y, the distance :u1d the rate ofcravel in the
l:lke i s much hi gher than in thc1bngari ro River.

Du.ring the l<>ngari ro tl'acking experiment we
(.'Still'1aled that the fastest fish tr:.tvelled from the

Tongariro Oelta 10 1heWaipa trap (26 km away)

caJc ulation provides the absoJut<: minimurn

in 16 days.'J11is equated to a maximum a\'Cr.tge

estimarion as the distance is measured in a

clail) movement ofonly 1.6 km.
1

straight line between stations and doesn't
allow for the vcnical movements or any

WHY DO THEY TRAVEL SO MUCH?
It is weU established that tl'Out in Lake T�tupo
rely on smelt for food. Smelt spend mos, of
theirlives in the opc-n waters of lhe lake before
rcn.1 rning to spawn along 1he sandy beaches
�md river mou ths in L1t e spring and sum.mer.
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For the l ast 3 years we h:,tve been monitoring
the abundance of smelt mombly along the

shore of l�tke·taupo. One monitori ng l ocacion

�5
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�3 �

is on the beach :u \X1ai tahanui.11tis site i s in the
Sarne over:1ll area that wa� covered by a dma

logger.Thir; allows us to compare the number
of rngged trout recorded by lhe logger with

�
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the abti ndance (catch per unit effort or CPUE)
ofsmelt along the beach during the ycar.\'\fhen
the �bundance of smelt caught in t--:\d1 beach
seine haul is high then the number of tro ut
detections and the lmfJk intensity also
increases (Figure 4). This con.firms that the
abundance ofsmelt is a key factor to explain
trout distribution in L1ke'faupo.
\Vhen smelt arc out in the open waters
offshore they sliow up on our annual trout
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echo-sounding surveys.1l1ese su rveys indicate
that smell are not evenl y <li s1ribrned across the
lake.This patchjness in theirdistributionforces
trout LO tr.Wei an<l they have to travel far
because the distances between smelt conccn•
trations may be large, not helped by the fact
that che smelt also move around a fair bit too.
TI1is search for food is likely to be che main
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drMng force oftrout movement in the lake.
Tf we could predict where smelt will be at
any particular time of the year then anglers
could use this information to target the
areas wbere the fashing was likely to be the
best.Unfortunately at this stage we can only
specula1e where smelt are most likely to be
found. Aogling lore, experience and "'intu·
ition•may still b e your best guide.
Just like the trout,every predator in the food
chain has to follow its prey and in L:1ke
Taupo smelt follow zooplankton that follow
phytoplank1on. All these organisms can
swim except phytopl ankton which are
microscopic floating plants and no,
equipped with any active locomotion

Parklands Motorlodge
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system. However this doesn't mean that
phytoplankton don't move around 1hc lake,
as they are at 1he mercy of its currenis.
There are thn.-e ma.in currents in fake ·1aupo
and these are strong enough 10 easily Stir
phytoplankton sending it into big eddies (as
shown in 1he photos on pages 14 and 15),
Measurements of cum:m veloci1y made by the
National IJ1stitu1e ofWater and Atmosphere
(NIWA) indicate thai !he current and conse
quently 1he phytoplankton can move faster
than 30 cm per second(Fi!,"""' 5 · page 15).This
is serious Cu(renr, equivalent to the flow in
rivers where anglers cross at 1J1e tail of pools.
The ..wescern current..crcatc.-s a bacJ...�v:uer �t
i.n lhe \X1estcrn Bays bet'-veen \Vaihaha and
Karangahape Cliffs.This bad-waier is where
the phytoplankton will be t:ransponed by the
cenuifug;ll force of the current and accunn�
late. tn. t\m\ this rich brew will act as an irre
sistibl e trout magnet. It is wonhwhile 11oting
that the current doesn't always spin in the
same direction. For exampl e the picture taken
in March 2004 inclica1es 1hat the current was
spinning clockwise. Conversely when NIWA
measured the current in 2002 it ,vas spinning
anticlockwise. However,n,»gardk,s ofthe direc·
tion of the current the Western Bays area will
still fom1 a baOOv.ner and remain attractive. It
is interesting how th.is correlates with our own
observations made over l 5 years of echo
sounding surveys, that this area of the lake
invari.1bly has high smelt densities and when
ever this occurs U1en there will also be a lot of
tr0m evident on d1e echograms.

There are also currenlS along the eastern and
southern sides of the L�ke. However in these

areas the currenlS are not as strong and there
a.re no backwaters created. The current on
the eastern side of the lake is nevertheless

easily detectable when fishing, for example
at the mouth of the Tauranga- Taupo River.
Mos1 anglers familiar with the area know

that it is common 10 see the line dragged
down in a direction opposite to the waves.

IS THERE A PARTICULAR TIME
OF THE YEAR WHEN TROUT
MOVEMENT INCREASES?

The frequency offish changing locations was
limited during spring and early summer but

increased dramatically io March and
remained high until August when it abated

(Figure 6 · page 16).This indicates that trout
movement is more intense during autumn
and winter than during spring and summer.
Again,smcl1 may be the key 10 explaining Ibis
pattern.Smelt concentrate near the shore and
spawn from November 10 March. During this
period trout can focus on Ibis area and as a
result don't have to travel much. H'owever,

when smelt spawning is over, trout have to
find and follow them in the pelagic zone of
the Jake, inducing some large movements.
�rhis is where the position, directions and
strength of the currents will provide some
clues as to where the rainbows will be.
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Pl)OIOS ofLake T<111po
taken byJo11at/-Ja11 King
wblle sky ,liulug 011 5
,lfm·c/J 2004. Ile tbl11ks
tt:,e plume was derived
from bank eros/011 off
t/Je IVI.Jlte Cliffs due to
blgb lake /emfs and
wtwe 1,c1/011 t/11ri11g tbc
storm tuttiflood event
on 1-3 Marcb 2003. 77Je
surface sedlme,11 pltune
from t/Je Tt1w·a11ga
Taupo River is al.so
uislble at the soutb end
of 1/Je lake - /Jut 111m/11g
In 1/Je opJ>osile dire,·11011.
171e cottle,· Tongt,riro
Riverplume dived
beneatb the 'fa11nu1gt,.
T<wpo plume at a dej)W
o/3011k
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Since the intensity of tr::ivel va.ries between
locations it is worthwhile exploring what
happened st each data logger sitc.111c date of
arrival and time <..->ach fish spent at ead1 loca
tion indicates that there is no predictable
:;;easonal 1 >attern of movement by rrour
tlrOund the lake, other than they all move
much more over autum n and wimer. However
the lake can be split in several -an:.-:ls where the
listening Stations share sirnilar traffic patterns.
The engine room in lakc11mpo is the cerural
part of the lake stretching from thcTauranga
Taupo River mouth in the south e-ast to
Karaogahape Cliff in the west to Kawakawa
Bay to the north west to \Xlb:1rewaka Point to
the north east. In this area the trtlffic is
substantially heavier than in rhc rest of the
lake (Figure 7 • page 18).
·n1e southern cn<l of the Jake somh in a line
from the \Vaimarino ruver to Kuratau has i1s
own pattc-m ofvisitation that doesn't show any
obvious incrt--:lSC in fish traffic during winter.
'In the east from 1e K:luwae Point to Rangatira
Point and includingWhakaipo Reef, the lack of
traffic compared to the other areas was
dr:tmatic and cleady indicates that this part of
the lake functions vcr;• differencJy to the others.
The causes of 1h.ese radical differences in
tr.tffic between the different parts of the lake
are unclear.TI1e traffic intensity in che centr:.tl
part of the lake indic:.ucs th:n trout have to
1ravel a lot ro capture enougb smeJt in this

ar<."";;1. 1-fowe,•er, the number of tagge<l fish lL'>ing
1hc central part of the l ake also suggests that
e,·en though a lot of swimming is n...'"(lui.red, it is
still worthwhile. fl is certainly an effective
strategy when you consider the excellent
firness and condition of maiden trout io the
l ake. \1tlaybc in the 01her parts of the lake such
as Tilc Delta area, there is : 1 consistent but
l.iOl.ited supply of smelt providing opporu.uli.
tics for a smaller number offish,
4

00 TROUT TRAVEL MORE AT
NIGHT OR DURING THE OAY?
Trout arrive at ne,v loc:ltions :it all times of
the day (Figure 6). However l'igurc 8 (page
20) reveals that the frequency of arrival and
dep:'trturc at new locations is usually the
highest be1ween 07:00 and 08:00 in 1he
morning and lowest between 16 : 00 and
17:00 in the afternoon.The results also indi
cace thm in gener.ll trout arc probably less
active at night. Overse:is researchers have
also foun<l that salmon in the nor1h l�ci.fic
rr:1vel in the open ocean more during
daylight than night hours. The same
researcl1ers suggest that in the ocean,salmon
need light direction as :1 compass to travel.
Another plausible explanation for Trmpo is
that rainbow 1rout arc visual feeders :111(1 are
therefore more efficiem during d :1ylight
hours.Trout feeding opponunilies are espe
cially good at dawn and dusk when enough
4

of 800 to I000 metres from the logger) for
only very short periods of time (Figure 9 ·
page 20). lndeed,54.8 % of all vi sits lasted for
less than 10 minutes and only 6. 8 % lasted
more than 2 hours. This reiterates that
rainbow trout arc highly mobile in Lake·r:-iupo

and that they are on the move most of the
cirne. But are there any particular locations
where trout make shorter or longer visits than
others? For th.is analysis I omitted R.1.ngatim
Poim because of the low number of visits at
this location.Overall there are no major differ•
cnces between locations in relation to the
duratio11 of trout visits (fabl e 3 · page 17).
It does appears th: n the locations where the
proportion of very shore visi1s (less than 10
minutes) is low are also those where the

duration of long visits (greater than 2 hours)
are high.TI1e locations fitting this pattern arc
\'X'aihaha, T:mraoga- Taupo, Tongariro Delta,
and W'aitahanui. Jntercstingly these are an
river mouths.The opposite trencl where the

light is present and the smelt are still close to
the surface ofthe lake.

HOW LONG DO TROUT REMAIN
IN THE SAME LOCATION?

During ,his study the majority of trout stayed

at the same Jocmion (within a detection range

p1·oportion of short visirs is above average
and the proportion of longer visits is lower,
exists at \Vai1n:1rino, Motutaiko Island, Te
KallW:te Point, :1nd Moruwhara Island.
Anglers instinctively know that some of the

best water to fish is where there are rapid
changes in physical features like depth,
temperature, substrate or current velocity.
Currents at 18 m

-38.7

Figure 5:C1n-re111s measured /8111 below tfJe
waler smface by vesse/-mo1111tedADCP on 5 May
2002. Oa.lft was collected in twO runs saquen•
tfttllyfrom llOrtb to soulb s1t11·//11g at lbe Wes/em
/Jays ending at1i,.raugi, a,uJ tben a south to
norlb n111,from Ttmmgl to Taupo. Boatspeed -5
knots. BroJ..1e11 Jines i11dicatepotential eddies
w/lb/11 IIJe e/}l/lmn/011. (Strong wind/mm Soutb
imst).Dt,tll 0011r1esy ofMa.� Clbbs, NIWA.
Hamilton, New Zealand
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Such rapid changes affect not only fish butall

typc.s of living creatures. Ecologists talk
about the "edge effect• to describe these
areas that al'e more att.ract-ive and productive
in ecological systems. In Lake Taupo the
"edge effect" can be created by a rapid
change of depth such as at the drop-Off or a

change of temperature and also current
velocity at t.he "'rip" where cold river water
runs into the slow, warm water of the lake.

The boundary between weed beds and tbe
open sand, such as in Motuoapa Bay, also
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creates an ap1>ealing edge effect to trout.

lake. For example it iS =-Y 10 conceive why
the river mouths are attractive and,corwcrscly,
why trout don't generally hang around loca

tions surrounded by uniformJy deep water
(Moruraiko and Motuwhar:1 islands and
Whakaroa Point). However, it is puzzling why
trout don't spend longer at the Wai.marino
River mouth which has some of the most

AFFTA SURVEY:
BEST SELLING TROUT & ALL PURPOSE TI PPET
Exceptional strength-to-di ameter ratio
Incredibl e knot strength of world's best material
Unequalled suppl eness
100% FLUOROCARBON FOR
ULTRA-SELECTIVE TROUT
Super suppl e for natural presentation
High knot strength
Easily knots to regul ar tippet
Virtuall y invi si ble under water
100% FLUOROCARBON FOR
SALTWATER & ANADROMOUS
Hi ghly abrasi on resistant
Medium sti ff
Vi rtually i nvi si ble and impervious to ultra-viol et light
Most sizes are IGFA

Fly Fishing's Creative Specialist in Fly Lines, Leaders & Tippet Materials ™
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111e theory of "edge effect" provides some
explanation for the differences between the
time fish s1>end at different Locations in the

� THREE REASONS RIO TIPPET IS #1

RIO Products are distributed by Tight Lines Ltd.
www.tightlines.co.nz

§
� -,

extensive edge effects in thelake.
The results of the number and
duration of visits suggest that
fishing prospects in 2003-2004
may have been slightly better
at the Tauranga-Taupo mouth
or the Tongariro Delta than at
the \Vaimarino momh. My
fishing records certainly verify
that this was the case between
the
Tauranga-Taupo
and
W'airnarino mouths but I would

be very interested to hear from
other anglers about their own

observations. Nevertheless this
doesn't mean that the fishing
prospects are not good at the
\Vaimarino because at times
they clearly are. It is also

important to remember that

the signals sent by tagged fish
can be detected up 10 I km

away from the station and
therefore the trout detected

may still be well beyond the
anglers' reach.

0-10 min

10-30 min

30-60ml n

1- 2h

>2h

Location
Motutaiko Is
Hatepe
Tauranga-Taupo
Horomatangi Reef
Waitahanui
Waimarino
Motuwhara Is
Te Kauwae Pt
Whakaipo Reef
Tongariro Delta
Waihaha
Rangatira Pt
Waihi Bay
Wharewaka Pt
Kawakawa Bay
Kuratau

57.2
58.6
49.7
55.7
52.9
62.0
58.4
56.0
56.6
52.4
49.1
29.8
46.8
59.2
55.8
53.6

21. 8
19.2
18.9
20.5
19.1
18.3
21.7
21. 6
19.2
20. 8
20.6
19. 3
20.8
19.4
21.1
20.1

10.6
10.6
11.9
10.7
11.4
9.2
9. 9
11.5
10. 7
9. 9
11.6
17.5
15.5
9. 5
9.1
10.4

7.0
6. 8
9.3
7.4
7.3
7. 0
5. 6
7.0
7. 2
7.7
8.3
19.3
9.5
6.4
7.0
7. 4

3. 8
5. 0
10.2
5,7
9.3
3.6
4.4
4. 0
6.3
9.2
10.4
14.0
7.4
5.4
7.0
8.5

Average

54.8

20.5

10. 7

7. 3

6.8

Vi sit duration

Tt,ble 3:
Proporlfo11 of visits

IMMEDIATE IMPLICATIONS
This snidy has clearly shown that rainbow

trout in Lake'faupo move much more cxten•
sively than previously thought and are not
territorial. This is in contrast with brown
trout. for example during the study we
carried out in L1.ke Otamangakau, brown
trout displayed a clear cerritorial behaviour,
remaining forweeks and even months within

an area of no more than a few hundred
squ:1re metres, usually along the shallow
margins of the lake.
This lack of tcrritori:d behaviour in rainbow
trout in Lake Taupo is positive from a
m:urn,gemem pel'spectjve. It means that the

(n)
1877
2062
2193
3301
1145

589

4876
1827
1219
937
5539
57
476
2268
1923
1560
31849

effects of a concentration of fishing effort
and therefore harvest in one par1icular area
will not create a ··hole"\ but rather tcducc
the total abundance across the whole lake.
Furrhennore, because most trout move
throughout the entire lake, catchjng a fish

in a particular location in the lake will not
affect the number of fish running in a
particular river but the imp:tct will be

shared by all the spawning tributaries. In
other words the population can be
managed as a ·whole rather than ;1 series of
distinct groups.
Similarly fishing prospects are good

throughout rile lake though it is veq'
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Hour

puzzling that some areas thought of as
being very pcoducrl\-.e, like Rangtuira
Point, were not more attractive to crouc. It
is possible that the patterns of favoured
locations will change from one year to the
next; for example the prevailing climate
will no do\1bt affect the current patterns,
temperature gradiems -and orher aspects
like the timing and location of smelt
spawning. However, the engine room of
trout movement is likely to remain in the
centr.ll part of the lake ,vhere jt was found
in this Slud>'· The extent of fish travel also
means that just becn
: 1 se fishing is good in
one spot on one day. there is no certaintr
that it will be good the next. From an
angling perspective this suggest·s that if
you are not catching fish then you are
better covering as much water as possible

rather than persevering with the same ate.a
for a long period. Similarly, it confirms
what many experienced lake anslers
alread)' know: that a big part of the secret
iS to find where the smelt are.
AN01HE RESf OF YOUR QUFSilONS?
lking in the right area is Onl}, half the battle
and the correct depth to rnrget is also p:irn·
mount. The depth and temperature tile
tagged trout preferred during this study. and
its implications for anglers and fishery
management will be the subject of future
articles in 11'1 1-get 'R111po.
So next time you catch a Taupo trout, spend
a moment to appreciate what great athJeLic
wanderers they are and treat them with all
the respect t hey deserve.
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Figw-e 9:T/:Je tlttmlion of
uisit (allfls/:J and
locatlo11s comfJine,o
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0-10 min

10-30 min

30-60 min
Durati on
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by Glenn l, fac/ean
Glenn Is our Progrt11111ue
Ma,wger Tc.'cb11fcal
Supporr (IIU/ 11/(IIWges tl)e
1'Csen1·c/J anti mo11/tor l11g
work done itt tbe area.
P/Joto: Ca/111111 Bour/..'<!

O

ver

recent

months

we

had

the season.A graphic ex:uuplc ofchc <:rfccr of
min (or impending rain) on stimul ating the
runs is shown in graph 1 ,vhich plots the.:
Scptcmhcl" daily run of fish through rhe

predicted that the best of the winter

river fishing was yet LO come.: but
August c-:1mc : 111d went with no real improve•
ment. Fortun:ucly the rain fin:1lly arri \'Cd in

\Vaip: 1 fish tmp on theTongariro River \'crsus
the min.fall over the previous 24 hours.

mid Sepu:mber ::ind so too the peak runs of
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,\nother revealing example of the effect of
now on influencing fish behaviour was the
run through the Hincmaiaia tmp through
August and early September. 1l1is 1rap is
situated in the bypass channel immediately
below H8 dam and so unlc� the dam spill-;
the flow is constant here. Such a con.stant
flow was the case through the trapping
period u1 uil the dry conditions caused
TrustPower to spill the d:tm to meet their
resource consent conditions.The dramatic
effect of the two spill events on S and 9
September and 1 2 to I 4
September on the number of
fish runnitig c, m be seen in
graph 2.
TI1e smaller peak on 25 August
occurred when 19mm of rain
fell overnight which presum
�bl)' had a small effect on the
flow in the bypass channel.An
interesting aspect of the fish
response to the spill events is
,hat the overall flow in the
lower river didn't change as the
wuer
sirnply carne over the
:
da01 rather than through the
p<>wcr st:1tion. Many ofthe fish
were holding below the power
house and even though the
flow quantity <lidn"t change in
this area they ,vere able to
deccct the change in the source
of the water and moved imo
the brp,iss channel.
'l11c numbers of fish moving in
tlleTong.'Ui.ro in l.11e September

was reflected iJ1 :ulglers success ,1u·ough this
period.'fable 1 shows the monthly catch rate
estimates (lish caught per hour) for the
Tongari.ro and 1:1urnng a-Tau1 >0 R.ivel's this
winter.
The earlier catch rates are respectable by
Tong:tri..ro s1;1ndards though ,ended co reflect
shor1 bursts of very good fishing :md
extended periods of much harder fishing.
Genernlly. anglers found il hard work through
this period. The catch rate for S<.:::ptcmber
however is exceptional for this river :md

Troul fishi ng Capilal OfThe Workl

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.
Quiet, private, spacioos ground-fl oor serviced suites, full kilchens &
own patios, surrounding an all-year heated swimming pool
and hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room service meal s
A superb base with plenty lo do· there's lrout fishing, horse riding,
golf, hunting, ratting, tramping and mounlain biking.
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or cackl e,
waders, mes etc for sale & hire.
Phone or fax us for a quote.
Linda & Terry Drum
PO Box 130, Turangi.
E-MAfL: onglers@reop.org.nz

WEBSITE: http://www.fishnhunt.eo.nz/fishing/onglers.porodise

FREEPHONE

osoo soo 039
Ph 07-386 8980
Fax 07-386 7408

�UHOST
A C C O M M O DA T I O N
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Month
June
Julv
Aueust
September

• .

'

Ton<>ari.ro River
0.27
0.28
0.30
0.77

Tauran<?a-Tauoo River
0.24
0.27
0.38

Q.36

r r·

Table: i.110111/Jly catch rate estimali/S (llvmt caught pe,·hour) ro; the Tongarlro and',¾,
Tauranga-1tu1]Jo Rlwrsjrme to .,eptember 2005(avert,ge <>J.'irullvidual m,gters'catci, ri/tcs)I
1

...

*

,

l;

ceflects how well the fishing went once
'..
regular rain occurred. !•or e.�ample on the 3
harvcSt survcr days chosen at random late in
lhe month, the catch r.nes were 1.14 fish per
hour (95 interviews) on 23 September, 0.79
fish per hour (75 interviews) on 25
September and 0.67 fish per hour (51 inter·
views) on 30 September. Interestingly the
fishing in the Tauranga.'faupo River did not
respond in 1he same war.

Syd Bean/and wilb t,
3.4kg (7,..511>) rainbow
jackfrom tbe 1bngariro
River which Syd, who

firstfished the Tongariro
in 1947, ,tescribes as tbe
best conditionedfish be
ht,s ever caught In the
river.
Photo.']ared Goedhm·t,
SjJOrt111g Life

" �-..

'\_;'..j

�
�
-�.
*' ·,_,1
spawning fish in selected stretches of the ¢
other eastern lributarles in comparison to
last year. However in 2004 counts did not
peak until October and it is likely that this
will also be the case again.

Last year 69% of the run through the Waipa
crap occurred after I September and the runs
in November and December were larger
than June through August. Given that the
runs are following a ,1ery similar pattern this
Another feature of the fishing this year has
year there is likel)' co be some good fish.ing in
been the very good size and qualit)' of the
the rivers through to Christmas. Thi$ is also
trout particularly later in the winter. Fish
cousistem with reports from Jake anglers
kepr by anglers have averaged 1. 85kg (4.llb)
who are still catching big ripe fish in
in theToog.1riro River and 1.94ks (4.251b) in
amongst large numbers of small well condi·
theTauranga- '13upo Rh•cr.
tioned fish. When we repeat the acoustic
surveys in November and March we will
l.Joril wC:1djust the Waipa crap r�n.to take _ have a better indication of the prospects for
intO account fish ,,,hich bypassed the trap in � this summer but the large numbers of smaU
floods (we can onl)' dothisonce the-spent
�fish arc a good sign.While catching cbese fish
kelts m.igrate back downstream and we see -_ which are still under the legal size can be
what proportion have a current trap Clip) it �rrustrati.ng for anglers fishing in late winter
and .spring, these fish are growing at a
is difficult to compare the size ·of run with
last ye,ir though it appears to be silnilar.111fs::= millimetre a day and will form the basis of
Is also consistent with our 1�1onthly conms_of - - this summer's lake angling. Therefore it is
essential that anglers release these s1nall fish
correctly so that they sun•i\le, preferably by
not handlins the fish at all.
...�Tfi6 late spawning will al so mean t hat many
kelts ·wm only return ·'to the lake :tround
Chri:stmas time and therefore will not have
regained condition' when most people are
fishing the lake oi•er summer. While these
fish lc)ok poor it simply refleccs the rigours of
spawning an<l with time many will recover
and rnake a futther contribution to the
fishcry:So,as with the little fish, release rhese
kelrs carefully.
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Serious closeaw far serious Taupo - Romrua
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F'ashermen and Women

CORTI.ANO
444 FLOATING
ROCKET TAPER
Colour Sage. WF 5# - 6# 7# - 8#. Were $149.
Hamills pri ce $89
CORTLANC
333 FLOATING
ROCKET TAPER
Colour Green. WF 5# - 6# 7# - 8# - 9#. Were $99.
Hamills pri ce $49

Norstream
3 layer
breathable
waders

-

These are quality waders
- hard wearing, fully
guaranteed.

Chota Abrams
Wading Boot
Leather top & felt soles

CORTLANC
555 FLOATING ROCKET TAPER
• Colour Sage. WF 5# - 6# - 7# - 8#
Were $159.
Hamills price $89

CR

BUY ULTEGRA
FLY REEL
PLUS 555
For onl y $ 1 99
(save $159)

CR

•

+

BUY ULTEGRA
FLY REEL
PLUS 444
For only $ 1 99
(save $149)

-

CR

BUY ULTEGRA
FLY REEL
PLUS 333
For only $ 1 79
(save $ 1 1 9 )

COMBO
PRICE

46•

WAOER & BOOT

PP $6 , 00 NZ WIDE PHONE 0800 270 222

-

-

-

.

-

-

Offer ava,lable
*while stocks
last

-

-

-

TOLL FREE 0800 270 222 -

HAMILL'>

J-1\\\'H 8\)
' H,1,11ng,
IC'6 Nd,o n .
�treet,
Phl)llC 06 878 7 1 77

HAMILLS

-

R)T 1RUI
l�
Fenton 5tr«t. Ro toni.1
Ph\)l)C 07 ,48 3 147

-

12 1 I

-

-

-

-

-

-

WE WILL MATCH
OR BETTER ANY
COMPETITORS
ADVERTISED PRICE

(MAYEXCLUDEPARALLEL IMPORTS)

-

The Society encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an
understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habitat. 'The River Walk' Visitor
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience about trout for
visitors of all ages. Throughout the year Society volunteers publicise and conduct
children's fishing days at the Centre to teach children to fish for trout and to
encourage respect for our environment.
Tojoin theSociety pleasefill i11 theform mu/i11c/11de the a111111al subscription ofS25
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1<..· <. , t.·rc
..·n,:c K· w<.Tn a
,·cq· wt.·11 m<.·ndnl kc.·h :ind ;1
maic.h:n hut at I h:tt point
hoth will he \'cry good
<..·at ill).: anyw;1y.
Thn<.· is lillk h<..·rn.·lit IO hl·
ohtainc.:d in k<.-cping " kdt,
cxc<.:pt pcrh; 1p
. for
..; l hl' family

ell.so the.; best thing lo do is
lO ham.Ill' the fhh with <."an:
w maximi5C ifs chan c e of
survival and rdcasc it. \Ve
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Post to:Tongariro National Trout Centre Society, P.O. Box 73, Turangi

ha\'c scc.:n that kl'lts can
n.:c.:ovc:r to 3Rain pruvkl<.:
worthwhik fishing opportu
nitks and valuahk SJXtwning.
From tinK· to tinw. previous

Total Indi vidual Pri ce $259-90
Special Deal buy bolh fur only

$199-95

(Pri ceI ncl udesFREE Ek»d 1l l"\I,
oacki:igalld pro�! wt�)

Mega Force 150i/Crossfire Combo

Ji ggi ng & Downri ggi ng
Reel: Megaforce 150i

•
•
•
•

Speed Shaft System
Infini te Anti-Reverse
3 �II Beari n�s
Magfo«:e Ant,-�ck ash casti ng control
• F'lippi ng Sel ector l
• Gear Ratio 5.0: 1
• Capacity 160yds/ 14Ib'

Individual Price $159-95 (without li ne)

Rod: Diawa Crossfire Graphite - Jig/Downrigger

•
•
•
•

Custom Desi gn 5'10" Graphite
Natural Cork Gri ps and composite reel seat
Line Rati ng 4 - 8 lb
action makes thi s rod perfect for both ji ggi ng
Light/ Med
i um
or as a downr
i gger rod.

Individual Price $99-95

Shimano - the Ultimate Trout Jig Combos
--F
�no:) BC200 / Taipan 2pc Trout Jig Combo

Reel: BC200 Baitcaster
t Body/ Graphite Spool • strong
•
��aJt��t
.. Friction and Magnetic cast controls
• Stainless Steel A-RB Ball Bearing
- Smooth Cotton/Mol ybdenum drag system
- GearRati oS.1:1
Individual Price S89-95 (without line)

Rod: Taipan 5'6" 2pc Baitcaster
- Holl ow Glas-s Constructi on - line
class rating 2-4 kg
- Hypalon Gri ps with composite real
seat and tri gger
• Integrated Solid GlassTip
Individual Price s59.g5

Rod: Beastmaster 5'6" Baitcaster
- Graphite 1 pc Constructi on
• Hypalon Grips/ Graphite Reel Seat
• NZ Designed -Shimano Madel
•
(
���t?e �1t�af;r1 i;,�\'gn�t�.;ilabl e
Individual Price S89-95

Q

• One piece die-cast aluminium frame
• Aluminium Spool
• 4x A-RB Ball Bearings
• Gear Ratio 5.2:1 - 230 yds/Skg capaci ty
Individual Price S169-95

I : 1 1

Rod: Beastmaster S' 8: Baitcaster
• Graphi te 1 pc construction
- Hypalon Grips -Graphite Reel
Seat wi th Trigger
• NZ designed I Shimano made
• 2-4kg (trout) and 3-6kg (saltwater
light Tackle) options availabl e
Individual Pri ce S99-95

New
Zealand have
io:,;ccuri ty
announced Lhe discovery of the inva·

,

Ing.#Je/JC(,-0/f/)C
Upper-t:Jtfllcr Rl11e,c

Photo: /Jfosep'!;;/.�' NZ
Jofm fs tbe Pfsbe,-y
Area ,lfauager anti
bus/is/Jett ltlke
Tt,npo since tlJe
1950s, witb " 11.,'<trk·
it1g Involvement wltb
tbe fishery since
1961

A moderate coatiug of
/Jidymo ou a \fi-1iau
Rioer rock .
J>lJoto:/Jio�ecuri�), NZ

B

sive river alg.t DltlymosfJ/X!11i"3<!mi11t1ta,
more commonly known as didymo or "'rock
snot"', in a toLal or 8 rivers in the Sou1h Island.
Ori ginally known only from Somhl:ond, didy·

mo has been confirmed in p:1rts of Otago
and Nelson.
·n1e impUcations for anglers from the spread
of this nasl)' plant are not good. It has the
potential to affect the produclion of ctout in
rivers by srnothering the gravel:; which pro

vide homes for the aquatic insects on which
the fish feed. This wm reduce t.rom growth
and survival and ultimately the numbers of
:tdult fish available t0r anglers lO c::uch. As

well, when it ..blooms" or forms dense
colonies, didymo will make most forms of
angling difficult as it enrnnsles lines and
lures, both from the fi.,xed mats on the river
beds and from material drifting in the water.
An indication of the seriousness with which
Fi sh and Game NZ views this pest is that
they have closed fishing in the Mararoa and

\Xlai au rivers and are seeking a similar clo
sure in the Buller River. Additionally, a spe
cial permit system is being introduced for
Fiordland rivers which requires mandatory
gear cleaning for angler:; fishing there.

A preliminary sun•ey by Diosecurity NZ has
found no didymo in the North lsl and and
there i s some hope of preventing it establish
ing here if anglers :rnd other ri ver users are
fastidious i,1 following the check/clean/dry
procedures in the fact sheet (see opposite).

Because there are no effective c:uchrnem
'Wide control methods known for this alga it
could be a Jong time, if ever, bef<>rc it can be
controlled. So containment seems 10 be the
best option in the short term.
The message is pretty clear from the South
lsl:md experience th:n diclymo is likely to be
spread before its presence has been rccog·
niscd. Anglers should not assume that didy·

mo is not present in their river just because
it hasn't been reported. Instead, act as if it

was present and be vigilant in ensuring you
thoroughly check. disinfect and dry all fish
ing gear before using it in another catch·

mcnt. Finally, report any s uspicious algae to
mosecurity NZ or the local regional COlulcil.
DOC is assisting Uiosecurity NZ in the cli stri·

bution of information kits to all Taupo fishing
licence holders. primarily through 0\lr
licence agents,but also through DOC offices,
angling dubs, fishing guidt:S and visitor cen
tres. lf you have already bought your current
licence and would like a kit, pll".ise contact
Petrina Francis at our1\1rangi office (phone

07-386 9259. e01ail pfrancis@doc.go,�.nz).
for fishery-related information check
http://www.doc.govt.nz/Explore/llunting
ancl-Fi shinsfTaupo·Fi shcry/014-Didymo.asp.

DON'T SPREAD DIDYMO
Background

Didymosphenia geminata (Oidymo) was identified in October 2004
in the l ower Wai au and Mararoa Rivers in Southland. In September
2005 multiple finds were made including the upper reaches of the
Buller Ri ver in the Tasman Distri ct and the Hawea River in the Otago
Distri ct. Didymo has the potential to establish in many New Zealand
rivers.

Its arrival in New Zeal and i s the first recorded occurrence in the southern
hemi sphere. Its natural distribution is the northern part of the northern
hemisphere.
Oi dymo is not consi dered a si gnifi cant human health risk.

To ensure you do not spread Oidymo, wherever possible restri ct equipment, boats, clothing and other items for exclusive use in
a si ngl e waterway.
If you are moving items between waterways you must:
I. Inspect: Before leaving the ri ver, remove all obvi ous clumps of algae and look for hidden clumps. Leave them at the affected
site. If you find any later, do not wash them down drains. Treat them wi th the approved cleaning methods bel ow, dry them
and put them in a rubbi sh bin.
2. Clean: Soak and scrub all items for at least one minute in either, hot (60°Cl water, a two percent sol ution of household bl each
or a five percent sol ution of sal t, nappy cleaner, antiseptic hand cleaner or dishwashing detergent. A two percent solution is
200ml, a five percent solution is 500ml (two large cups), wi th water added to make 10 litres.
3. Ory: If cl eaning is not practi cal (i. e . livestock), after the item is completely dry to touch, wait an additi onal 48 hours before
contact or use in any other waterway.
Fish, plants, rocks and other river items should not be moved between waterways.

THE THREAT

Didymo is an invasive species that can form massive blooms. Thick growths can adversely
affect freshwater fish, plant and invertebrate species by reducin& the number of suitable
habitats. Aesthetic impacts to river users are hip.
If you require more information please visit:

www.biosecurity.govt.nz/didymo

To report a suspected find of Didymo please call 0800 80 99 66

October 2005

BIOSECURITY
NEW ZEALAND

HARVEST SURVEY AT TAUPO WELL UNDERWAY
/Jy Rob Hrxxl
A/Jove: /)Qu 't (Jc swprisctl
ifyo11 are met at tbe
boa/ ram/) Ibis summer
/Jy one of 011r s11rwy
lurervlewers. Here Dt,ve
/,JJbt11lorfgntbct'S info,,
m<1ffOt1 from <1 co11p/e of
tmglers wbo IJm>e been
J�<bi11g ot1 tbe /al.,>e.
P/Joto: Dave H<1rl
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s reported in the March issue of
Target T'auj)o (issue 48) we arc
mdcrtaking a ::;urvcy of angling lmr·
vest throughout this f ishing season.
It'l.fornrnlion collected from Otis survey wiJI
provide an estjmatc of the number of trotll
caught and taken l�1ch year from thC'.T;tupo
fishery by anglers.

TI1e survey is well undenvay. On the rivers we
have conducted over 750 individual interviews
and 45 aerial counts to date. On take 11mpo
we have completed 30 aerial counts and inter
viewed anglers on over 250 boats. J.�ke11t11po
charter boat operators arc also assisting with
the survey and an identification sticker on their
boais enables us 10 cou nt 1hem separ.uelyfrom
the aiJ'. At the end of each surve)' day the oper
ators arc then phoned and asked ior their
catch i.n.fonnacion.

Throughout the summer, Ocpartmcnt of
Conservation staff will continue with the sur·
vey. ·mere is a high probability, given the
number of aerial counts being undertaken
and the numb(:r of boat ramp interviews
being conducted. that at some stage you will
either set: a Ug.ht aircmft flying overhead con
ductingthe counts oryou will be approached
by one of our staff at the b()at ramps when
you :u-e renmtiog from your outing. Please
,mswer the questions they ask you about youl'
days fishing. The information g.1.thered. even
if it seems minor, is important and will give us
a more accurate assessment at d1c end of tJ1c
season of 1he total angl.iJ1g han,csr of trout.
'11tis inform; uion ·will, in llln'I, be used by fish·
cry managers to ensure that the harvest is
managed at a level where it does not threaten
the sustainability of the wild fishery.
4

Ttvo of the more
noteworthy 'senior
citizens' at Waipa trap.
Ranger Norrie Ewing wilb
brown female JO 886 011 2
Ar,gust 2005.
Photo: Rob flood

by Rob Hood

L

sc year we reJ>0rted a tagge<l female brown trout had gone through the trap for the sixth
time (7arget 1<111po Issue 47,p24). We st:ttcd "t the end of the article"while it gets less like
y each year.it will be interesting ro see jfshe reappears next ye:tr!"Not only has she ren1 rned
"gain, but did so on the same d:1tc! On 2 Au!,'llSt, brown female JO 886 once ag.'lin 0011 the odds
and returned to spawn (see photo). Ranger Norrie Ewing was on duty at the \Vaipa trap and
recorded her weight as 2.80kg. When going through the tr:ip 1"5t ye:tr, her weight was recorded
as only 2.25kg, so she had recovered well since last year. She obviously likes all the attention
because on L l October she was rec:lpturcd yet again, this time by Dave Hart on her way back
downstrt.·am after h3ving spen1 70 days spa,vning above the trap
Another noteworth)' female brown trout wascaught on 12Au gust by Ranger C.'\llum Bourke. ·111is
fish was 6<,()mrn in length and we ighed 3.3;kg. Her fin clips show sbe had been through the tr:tp
to spawn every year since 19<)8. This means she is liketr to be 10 years old and spawning for the
eighth time! Considering her age, she was still in remarkable condition.

WAKELIN REAL ESTATE LTD """'

Foryour real estate
requirements please
call Sharon Mazey.
Specialist in rental
investments & holiday
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RlDfs NEW DutBound.
tN Shootitl8 Taper Fly ti,ws. ..

Casting to smelting fish from the shore
line, fishing stream and river mouth drop
offs or tackling the challenge of the
Tongariro River delta?
This is where distance casting and varied sink rates offly lines
can be crucial to landing the big one. To achieve casts that pre
viously were simply out of range of the mere mortal, RIO Fly
Llues have introduced the NEW OutBound Integrated Shooting
Taper fly line. This lrue distance casting line combines a 37.7
foot tapered shooting head with a thin, tangle free running line.
The head is heavier than the AFTMA standard which means that
the line quickly loads today's modern fast action rods with only
a single false cast. In addition, the unique head design combined
with the thin, tangle free running maximizes casting distance and
gives better presentation than traditional shooting head lines.
OutBound lines are available in line weights 7- IO in Intermediate,
Type 3, Type 6 and Type 8 density compensated sinking heads.
Rio's NEW Outbound lines are ideal for distance casting at lake
stream mouths, deep drop-offs at river deltas or powerful fast
flowing rivers.

� Distributed in New Zealand by Tight Lines Ltd. www.tightlines.co.nz
�

W:

arc agajn holding rwo sununer angling seminars over the hoHda)' period. ·n,c.sc popular seminars
re designed tO help anglers learn more about the Taupo trout fishery and bow to catch trout
uccessfully on L1.ke1'aupo. Unfortunately. last year the SCnlin:lrS were cancelled due LO poor weather.
To t.ry to avoid this same scenario -ag-ain this year, we have rwo dates for each seminar:

KINLOCH MARINA RESERVE
Wednesday 28 December 2005,
10am - 12 noon
Alternative date if cancelled:
Thursday 29 December 2005

OMORI RESERVE

Friday 30 December 2005,
10am - 12 noon
Alternative date if cancelled:
Saturday 31 December 2005

The seminars are free, and held outdoors. TI 1cy arc an cxceUent opportunity for holiday angl ers or those new to
fishing :'lt 'Blupo to pick up l iJ>S from the fishery team on how co fish the lake. The semim,rs cover basic boat
fishing methods, the life cycle of rrom, how seasonal changes and temperature can affect where and when fish
arc found in the lake, simple: rig setups, how to release trom cMefuUy,and key angling and boating regu lations.
Don't miss the scrninars this year! Just remember a chair, drink, sunscreen and hat. [f the weather i:; doubtful
: 1nd you would like to check if the seminar is being held doscr to the time, please c;1U our 24 hour Duty Officer
mobile 027 290 7758 10 find out more. WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!

RAINBOW'
TRt1fuT

t You can chooSEC
·• Al l kinds of Cenkal North I sland ootdoor adVentures.
• Rel axing witn a bool< or a good friend -extensive library, music,
roaring l og fire.
• Guided fishing or independent fishing.
• Leaming to fish -courses for women beginners are oor Sl)eCial ity.
• "SI/pert> food' - Washington Poot.
• Wondetful riverside wal ks right at the gate.
• Bed and breakfast accommodation, with or withoot fishing.
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byJolm Gibbs

T

his is the 50th issue o f Target Tau/JO.
'llte occasion is a real milestone for
theTaupo FisheryArca team and pro

vides an opportunity to look at just how the
magazine has evolved in the last 16 years.
Born only two years after the fommion of
the Department of Conservation, n,rget

Kevin O'Connor. My team managed the
T.'lupo trout ftshcry and recreational hunting
came \1 nder the wing of Cam Speedy.

and white publication in Jul)' I 989. It has
been published tltree times a year since

chroughom the count11< They attract scorc:.-s of
thousandsofanglersand humers, most ofwhon,

n,upo Started as a modest 27 page A5 black

then, but has undergone many changes.

THE CONCEPT
All the Issues oJTr,rgct
Taupo, it1cludi11g 11,e
ve1J1Jlrstfrom 1989
anti the most recent,
issue 49July 2005.
PIJoto:Petrina Francis

from the old acclimatisation societies. The
origin:tl DOC structure established d1cTaupo
Ojs1rict. office under District ConscwJtOr

'lbc formation of DOC in

1987

brought

toget11er two agencies, the NZ WilcJHfe
Servi ce mamging t11e Taupo fishery and the
NZ Forest Service, managing the Kaimauawa
Ranges and its sika deer hcr:d. In those days
DOC also managed game bird h\lllting, prior
to the formation of fish and game councils

TheThupo fishe,;• and the deer bunting oppor
rnnities of the Kaimanawas are renowned

live outSide the Tongariro-1hupo Conservanc)'.
Con,munication witl1 such ,videly scattered
groups is vimialt)• impossible through traditional
medi:L r,,,-get Tau{J<> startc'd from a recognised
need to proVide infonnati<>n for and S<.'Ck fc'<--d

back from the anglers and hunters who enjOy
theregion'soutdoor t'CSOllJ"CCS.

\Ve were clear from the outset that we were

not competing wjth the commercial fishing
and hunting magazines, so tried to steer

FffiST STEPS
At the time. Glenn Maclean was the teclulical
specialist for the fishery team and Cam
Speedy was Conservation Officer Game
Management. \Vltile neither had any pr<..ovi ous
popular writing or editorial e.xperience, both
were well-quallfie<I scientifically in their 6elds
of aqua.tic and terrestrial ecology and, most
importantly, were avid and experienced
anglers and hunters. They wrote most of the
earlier editions, with lesser contribmions
from myselfand other members ofour teams.

111e old and new:

origlnt1/ co-editor Gle1111
M
, aclean and current
editor Petrina Francis.
PfJoto:]ofm Gibbs

clear of the ·where to go and how t0 do it"
type of arti cle. Rather, Target was I.mended
to be more of a newsletter and information
buUetiJ1. We consciously decided to have
most content written by our own !>taff to
provide a unique and amhentic look and feel
from the managers of the resources.
In early 1989 Glenn �laclean and Cam
Speedy wem tasked with the production of
this publication. Choosing the title was the
first hut'dle and, 1-ecog,11.ising the dual topics,
lhe regional focus and the unique content,
Target Taupo seemed the logical choice.

SO MUCH TO WRITE ABOUT!
Early issues covered a huge range of topics.
These have included seasonal summaries of
hunting and fishing prospects and res,�ts,
progress from monitoring and research pl'Oj·
ects, hO'\V resources are managed and whr,
dcvelopmems in fishing and hunting tactics
and opportunities, stories about technical
and policy issues and brief biographies of
ne,, staff. Despite our fears of e\lcntually
nrnning out of things to write about. there
ahvays seems to be somethjng new or inter•
csting, or a durable subject t hat people want
to hear about. One thing we have realised is
that with the turnover in numbers of anglers
especially, there are numerous topics about
the management of the fishery tha, we nec<I
to repeat quite regt>larly.
7

'
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limih. Two special cditio1 l� were produced
dealing with two of these topics (downrig.
gcr� :ind reducing '1,hcry harvest) and were
im·�tlwblc in pro,·iding ;1 focus and dcll\cring
fcc..Jba,k from lhhen· ,t,tkcholdcr:,
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lbu know you /Jrwe
really arrilft.•tl In tlJe
market wh,•11 _ )'OIift11tl
J'Ollr PT'lNIUCI mt Tr"de
.lie. A l"f'Cl' lll tlllCIIOIIfor
Ta.rgccT:mpo Issue 27
(Marcb 1988). arlgll1al()'
pro,•i<letlfn•t• ofc/Jarge,
jJrodttce<I t1 1wltnble
bi<ltli11g ,,.,,, II quickly
s0<1red t/Jrough t/Je $4
reserve 1111d <'l'<•ntual/y
so/ti for tbep,·lnce{,· sum
of Sil!

Since tl;e11, t1s tbe graphic
s/Jows, 01/Jer l.'\St1es are
r1ppearl11g 011 th,•
popular uv.•IJSIII!.

\Vhilc thc't:tupo trout li.:,hery h�L.;; :alw:1y:, been
the n1.1jor focu� tlf 7(1rg,et Taupo, one of che
more norja.-abl c ch.;�'CS in comcnt hJ!.. tx."t..-n
the dcdim: in h,mling�related �tnk:b O\er
Ii.me lnitiaJJy rhi-, ,v;� due to the ,:.1mebird

m;magcmcm function passing from DOC to

Pi�h and Game after the fonn:ttion of th: u lal
cer organisa1ion, ,u-u.l then to the dcp,1r1urc of
Cam Spttd)· from DOC Cam·s peN>n.11 inter
c.":'.l .i.n<l experience in deerhuntin� Jloog with
hb profc�ional ro1c as an ecol oght .ind pc:,t

manager gave him :, unique pcr�pcCli\'c as a
wrilerfor the ma1,t;v.l11c. Unfortun:1tclr, no one
ha.,,incc been able to ,1ep up 10 th:u lcvd and

pru,idc: the huntinf:, pcrspt.-ctin: ln huntef'::i.'
tcnns that we n,cd to carri: Con"'<
- lUCntly.
1(11-get Trwpo ha., l.u'Scly become : 1 �pccialised
chronide of thc'lllupo fishery.

.\I.In)' majOr fL,hcry L-.sues were fin.I aired
publiclr in tl1c l>J!,'<"' of Target Tatt/><>. Thc>e

include resc:tn:.:h lnto angling pn,,,ure •md
harvc:;t, s'1.1rvi\�11 of troul caught : md rclca5Cd
l>y difforem fishing methods, the movements

of trout in l.,.:1kc Otamangakau .;md the
·1bni:,,riro River. the <'COlogJ and iOlJ>Jcl> of
catfi>h and the effect> of h)dro po" er

�hemes on the thhcry. This theme c.·ontinucs
in the present i�,Ul' with the prc�c nt; Hion of
t he first part of the ground-bre:iking study of

the acoustic tracking of the mo,•cn'Jcnb of
adult troutin Ltkcl3upo. Significant n:�urcc
m.magenu:nt and con:,ent p�'(.�, ,uch as
the Tongariro, K11r.lf:m and Hincnuiaia h)·dro
:,,<:hemes :rnd l.:1kc 'l'aupo waler quality
changes ha,·c been d�rilx."<l in h-!'1 J>.1gc:,.
One of lhe most important function, of the
nuga1.inc has been the opportunit) 10 ;1ir dis

c:u�ion and :,eek tccdback on cn1ci:ll matters
dlrectli• afl'ec1ing angler.,' use of the n,hcry.

ThcM: have included a Jarge-sc:i.lc review of
the f�l\ing n..-gulation�. relaxation of fhhing
methods induding 1hc introduction of do\\'ll
ril!!,'Cr> and ch.mi.«:, to the d:lily b:tg .u,d ,ize

Ori gl11: t11y, Target 1/111/1<1 w:1> :mtilable onl y b)'
�ub�ription at a Ol()(.k�t $2.25 per iSMIC \\C
soon n,ali><-d tho,isth. tlldl we wcn,n't rc•d•·
in� our core audience with the: �t":\ ;and
infon11.11ion we wantt'U to impan. \\.C con·
eluded that the information hcne.fit:-i of a rrec
rn:i�11Jnc outwdghc..xl the COM of prodtKtion,
C'\J)l--cWJr if it w;b ,up(><>nc..-d by appropri;.1tc
ad\'cni�.ng. The one difficulty we: had ,,a., in
knm,ing j�L who our c-ln.-•m:. were. 11lc onl>
:l<ldn..� i nform::uion we l1:1cl was for·whc>lc �":l·
son fi,hlns licence holders and ix-opl c who

got hunting pcm1it!\ for the conseni:u1q·.
So. 111 March 1996 \\C ,kci,k...J to ,cnd/i1�· t
1/111/><> free ofciurgc to all adult se:i.,on·r:n,po
fhhing licence holder:,, 'l1ie cost of produc
tion t·: unc frolll lice nce fees as it was a direct
bcndit for angler�. Ad<Ji1ionaUy, complc.-1·nen,

ta'1· c."opic..� are :,ent to .tll known frc.,hw.ucr
fhhing clubs and like org�1fr,
..
11io1h
Pn><luction soan...--d to t2,000 copies per i,,uc.
01l1c.:r significant ch.,ngt, incl uded the move
to full col oul" gl ossy paper in 1995 :ind : m A4
formJt in 1999, no" numing at 5060 p•tt,:e�
per i,�uc. Recog.ni,i nf:, our limited .,1,-:m, in
the publ�hing indu,,tt'), we hani M>Uret."CI

printing, advenhin� : 1 11d di.:,tribrnion from .l
n:ulonal publishing contr:,ctor since 1996.
Oc,.pitc ii,; :ige, 7a"i,<•t Isl, ltt<I only :i IL1n<lful of

cd11°"' \Vhile Gltnn \1,1<.i<cu, and Cam six-..d
· r
conlinuc.-'d lO be the ma.u1 contribut�. the l--di
tor·, role was takc..11 O\c..1' h)· Shi.riey OJtc.-., thc.'11

Mandi Goftlll and. for the ��r two and a h,llf
year.., h)' Pe1.rina Fr:uK'h, II'� no <.'Oinddcncl' 1h:i 1
the:CO\l.Tcolourscht".111(..." ,U'ld Layout h:tvcf.Zl'{)\\11
mon:• ..Jull \\C s:t}·. 3d\l'11turou:, as each ofthc.--...c:
worncn brought their own infl� lO lx--ar

THE FUTURE

ThcTaupo 1:isherr tc�,111 arc determined that
Tt11"g<•I Taupo will c.·ontinuc to bring ,ou
intt·�,ting. infomuti,·c: and hopeJuU) enter,.
raining pc-r:,pt'Ctin.·� on the fishery. W'c '"-'flt
to prc:,..em cechnic:,1 informa1ion in w: ,y.s
that make it undcr�t:111tlable and accc�siblc
to general reader.,, And c�pccially,we \\,uu
to hc1p make yourTaupo {hhing experience
more producti,·e .md ,.ui,fying.

THIS CATC H HAS
A STING I N IT
Communi
ty Police
Operation Are
a

&i¥itl
• Please lock all
vehicles
• Take valuables with

..

Dlal 111 to report suspicious

yo�.

activity.

·�\/�&'

by folm Gibbs
Detectlv<' Craig /Jo//011
(left) tt//d De1ec1h,e
Sergeant Neale Saunders
(rig/JI) beside tbe wttm·
i11g sign kind(>• do11ated
by 1/Je '/ill'{mgl Policefor
lbe Tougarlro Ntt//omrl
Trout Centre Cl1111ark.
l'boto:Jobn Gibbs

urangi Police recently conducted a
very successful opera1ion following a
series of thefts from cars in the new
:mg.Lers' carpark at th<:: 'fauranga·T:tupo River.
As a result, a person is now facing charges
and several anglers have been reunited with
their missing property.
In early September Police received n:ports
<>f a number of break-ins and thefts from cars
at rlie Oruatua carpark off SH I. These
reports indicated a pattern of activiry jn the
afternoons and a sting operation was mount•
c:d at 1he site.
Ot:tecllvc Sergeant N�le s,nm<lcrs and
Derecri\•e Craig Bolton parked and locked a
car with a wallet visible in the front console
and concealed themselves nearby. Just 53
minutes later a man approached the car, put
on a pair of glo,•es and proceeded 10 break
1ged
the front passenger window. He rumm..
through the c1r1took the walkt an<l,as he was

T

leaving was arrested by the n,acch.ing officers.
Subsequent enquiries and search warrants of
rile alleged offender and ltis associates
resulted in recovery of most ofthe propel'ty
stolen from the <.."'3rlier thefts, including a
$7.000 lapiop computer . overnight bags of
clothing and other personal items. TI1e
alleged offender is now facing a number of
charges in the district com·t.
Thefts from c:trs sometimes plague our dis
trict, which i.$ such a popuJar tourist desti
nation. rnd
seems come and go in cycks.
:
It is a real deterrent for rnany visitors who
would otherwise Jove to experience our
walkways, tramping tracks and fishing loca
tions. 6ven the Tongariro National Trout
Centre i s not immune and a small numher or
break-ins have been reported this year . As a
result, ne\v securiry measures have been
installed, including warning signs and a sur·
veilJance camera.

'°
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\f/fl/J tbe ve/Jicle
wintlows intact t/Jis
angler wns mucb more
fortunate tbau an
e<1rller vls/101· to tbe
Ta11ranga·Ta11po
mrpark.

I\

PbQto:Jolm Gibbs

I

lock It or Lose It! DOC
bns placed lbese wn1·11i11g signs in manyJlsh
i11g anti trumping
ca.rpttrks /11 the
To11gari-ro-T(U1po conser·
f!{IIIC)t
P/Joto:Job11 Gibbs

Lock it

or
Lose it!
t'#IC--···''· .,.urrf,,
,-..v..,.,,,.,..

J),1"tll,tN.c:c.,,_ w1M-1t,-.u

........
,,.. N-Ck,._e,i,•
cro-;e••fl wlOMow,
A.l wAya,OClyowb"I
_.1 t11 ,,._,
W�ffftl,,.,_..Guf#1,�•

It's gn.-at to see the Police taking such an active
interest in this problem and the success that
they arc having. 11lere is sometimes a pcrcei:r
tion that investigating e1r crime is relativelr
low on their priorities, given their limited
r(.'S()urccs. However they do take it seriously
and have pro\'id�>(I warning signs for popular
courlst carparks aroun<l the district.
Neale :Ind Craig say that there arc a number
of lessons from their experiences and they
promote scvcr:.d messages to visiting anglers.
111ese precautions are just as relevant to your
accommodation. cspcciall)' if sraying in
lodges or motels.
Local police frequently recover valuable
stolen property during enquiries for other
matters. Often lhey are unable to trace the
owner either because the theft hasn't been
reported or because the property has no
identify ing markings. It's as simple as putting

your name on your $500 fly rod or Goretcx
parka. Alwars report bre.1k-iJ1s and thefts, as
they cu1 establish patterns of ocri"iry and
allow laying of a greater range of charges
agai nst offenders1 le1ding to more severe
penalties. Because seri al thefts from cars are
often the work of a single individual or g_roup
working roge1her, successful prosecutions
rake these people out of circulation and the
crimes drop.
If you are unfortunate enough to have prop
erry stolen from your car, take a 1ook around
the vicinity before leaving. Thieves frequent·
ly discard property nearby - within 50 to 100
rnetres . after rummaging th.rough bags, or
leave it for later coUection when there are
fewer people around.
Car crime is an mlfort1u1a1e and distressing
occurrence in this district, as in others with
high ,ourist numbers. ff you follow these n.lles
you'll not 0111>' be doing your bit to reduce its
incidence, but :1lso have a much better cha.nee
ornor becoming a victim yourself.

SO YOU THINK
SOMEONE IS
FISHING ILLEGALLY?
l>y Petr/1111 Prmzcls
Petrina is our
J>rog,-amme Manager
Comm11111ty Rolt1tlo11.s

l's a beautiful morning. and )"OU are .:.landing on the rin:rbank C:a'\ling quietly into )Our
fo,·ouritc J>OOI hoping to catch dinner. You arc n:miniscing about how wonderful it b not
to h:1vc to put UJ > with those a nnoying people you deal wir.h :it work, and dccidin1,t you
should have t::tkc11 c:,rl y retirement when it ,vas offered to you. when you noticc : mother anftlcr
on the oppo:,itc bank also fishing. Down at his feet arc a couple of :,.hlnr r.u trout that he h :a...
ob,iousty c:iught tlm morning. To )OUr disbelief. his line tighten., and )OU w:uch a, he hrin�
in )Cl another �ocxl 1rout,knock.:, it on 1hc head and place-, it by the 01hcr two. \X'ell,th:ll .:, him
for toclar, you think as you rcLrie,•c your line and wonder why you don't seem to h: we the
fl:lvour-of-thc•day ny. Perhaps you will lmvc a ch: rncc now he has hb limit and goe:,. h doc:,
cro� your mind th : u maybe the 01hc.:r .;:ide of the river h a better propo,ilion? But to >·our db�
mar.and horror. he keeps fishing' Ye,-,, the line goe� back out and in no time lt alJ,anothcr trout
i-. on its way to being put on the bank.

I

Your Jnind is scrcaming/'but th : u's illegal! He ha:, hi:, three oice fo,h, and 1 10w he has a fourth!"

WHAT DO YOU DO?
t;nfonun :uelr thi, " not a rare occurrence.and ye:,,you 2rc right in )Our undcrstandintt th:11 10
keep fishing aflcr having caug.111 and kept three fh,h b illc�al. For .Mlmc people the autom : uic
rc:1c11on is to U' )' and do something :1hoU1 it themM:lvc:,. Pcrh::ips you :,hould y ell at thi� pcr:,on,
or ftO over to 1he other :,ide of the rl\cr and g.ivc them a piece of your mind?
1

,,·c :,trongly Uflte :m�lers not to t.akc rhe Si111ation into 1beir own hand, The lx-5t cour-,c of
action is 10 notif) the Taupo fi'-hcr) Area team a, quickly as possible \\C ha\"C an on-c:all 2-1
hour Duty Officer mobile 027 290 7758 ,pecific:ally we can try and c;i1ch those fishing illc
g : ,lly in 1hc :lCt. lr we have the information promptly. we have a much better chance of appn..-.
hcn<ling offender:.. ,\ISO. our staff h : 1vc been tminc.:d in l : \w enforcement work and arc able 10
cnlb.t police :,upport if necessary.

"°

You can make ;1 ,.,luablc comribution :,,imply by conucting us immcdiatel) and pa:!,:,.in� on
wh:u you have :,.cl'n.'l11e Duly Officer mobile number h on your Hccncc for quick refcn.:ncc,
or Wh)' nol prot,:r:umnc 1ht: numhcr into your cellphone. Let the nshcry te:tm know what b
h:11>1>ening :a:, quickl)' a,:, 1>0ssiblc, and t here is a much hi,Aher probability thc:,.e people ,viii be
(k-;1lt with.
Ju�t think how '1tbfring it will be .•,ftcr having pa!t--'\Cd thh information on to the fuhery team,
co resume fi:,hing your pool a:, though you haven't noticed a thing and w:uch :as the r:1nf,tcrs
turn up and catch them in the :tell

IFYOU SUSPECT SOMEONE IS FISHING
ILLEGALLY, CONTACT THE 24 HOUR TAUPO
FISHERY DUTY OFFICER

MOBILE: 027 290 7758
IMMEDIATELY.
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TROUT
550
L I FT E D ABOVE H B DAM
I

n the July iss\1 e of Tt1rget ?t111po, (Issue
49) we reported the f-linem-aiaia trap and
transfer project to lift spawning fish
above the HB dam was occurring again this
winter. \Ve undertake this prnject on behal f
of the powcr scherne owners TrustPower

/Jy Rob Hood mu/
�I/ark Ve111111111

Ltd.T he imem of this project is to allow fish
from take Ta upo lO access the 1:tahikohuru
and Kakapo spawning streams. which they
used pri or to the construction of the HJ3 dam
in 1965.

The trap and transfer component ,vas suc
cessfull)1 compl eted mid September. Over the
6; days of trapping a total of 629 trout were
1·.-apping period Number <>f d.ays Number of Lrout
I.rapping
transferred
June 9th - 21st
Julv 5th - 18th
Au� 8th - 31st
Sep 1st - 14th

13
14

24
14

14

Average number
oftrouc

transferred per day

31
144

358

I

2

(,

26

1n/Jle: Details of tbe Hinemalala trap operation 2005

caprured, of whi ch 547 were transferred and
released into JIB dam. The objectivc is to
transfer at l("'st 200 fish each year so we are
very pleased with thjs result. These fish were
all u·,1pped in the bypass ju.st downstream of
the dam where thei r spawning success would
be very limited because of a lack of suirable
spawning sites nm aln.-ady li.1Hy occupied by
earlier trout. ·n,e remainder of the trom
trapped were returned to the byJ>.l$ channel
as the)' had alrc.1d)' spawned, were immanire
or were used for stri pping eggs from.
It is obvious from the table 1hat there was a

significant increase in the number of trout
trapped in the latter two months of the
operation. In August the increase was Ja.rge·
ly due to significant rainf.1U (19mm) on the
The high numbers caughl in
24th.
September occurred when TrustPower's
resource consent requirements resulted in
spill from HH dam imo Ihe bypass duri ng a
l ong period of <lry weather.
The average size offish transferred :1bove t he
dam was 530mm and 1.80kg. The largest
trout transferred was a rainbow rnale
680mm in length which wei ghed 3.55kg.
Over the next coupJe ofmonths we will be

continuing counts of spawning trout in Ihc
�,hikohuru and Kakapo Streams. Early
inclic:uions arc th: u the rransfer appears to
be successful as a number of trout have
:1.lready been seen spawning in these
streams along with newly hatched fry.
These streams ,verc also supplemented in
early November with an additional 20,000
fry reared in the hatchery from eggs col·
lccted from IJinemai:iia :tdults. Ct is hoped

that t'liis effort to provide trout access to
the spawning grounds and juvenile rearing
areas in HB Lake will ultimately result in
greater numbers of aduh trout in l.akc
Taupo and the Hinemai:ti a River. \Vilh a

Spauming trout in tbe lower Pn/Jikohuni Stream, OctolJer 2005.
Pboto: Cal/11111 Bourke

greater surplus of spawning fish :md more
area for ,hem to utilise, this would then
open up options to increase angling oppor·
tuniry in the Hinemai::ti::t River perhaps
1hrough ch:mgc.s to the se-ason timing or
areas of water open lO fishing.
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by Petrina Fra11cis

he new education programmc , T:mpo forTomorrow, at
the Tong.1riro National Trout Centre is gaining a
mornenn1 m all of its o,;vn as development continues
and more and more school groups take part.

T

lt is great to see children participating in Option I of the
progmnune.which is a guided tour around the cent.re :tnd
teaches the v-:d uc of trout, their lifccyde, what a 6shery
i::;, and prelimina()' discu�sions on resource use. TI1irty
schools frorn around the Norch lsl and h:we partici
pated in this progr.unxne since May. TI1ea DePetris,
the Educator developing the J>rognunmc, is nO"•'
designing Option 2, a more comprehensive lesson
with activides that i nvoJvc ,vater qu:llit)' testing,
trout ecology, a study of resource use using the
Tongariro River as an exarnple. and discus.sions on
sustainability of resources such as the trout fishery
and tile (reslnvater environ.ment.
4

Recentl y Taupo District Council (TDC) also c:ime
on board with funding to add :mother dimension
to the programme. The Council are keen for young
people to k:arn about s torrnwatcr education : u1d
have a catch-phr.tse ..what goes in the grate,ends up
in the lake'·. This message fits nicel)' with the pro·
gr.1mme's current framework and will help to empha
sis<: how important good water quality is to the whole
freshwater environment at'fou1>0, including the trout fish
ery. The key is to trr and change behaviour and rtttitude,-and
develop a respect for the environment and what it supports.

Taupo-Nui·A·T/a College s111de11t Adrle1111e Vlljoen wlt/J
two bea11bags s/Je designed. Tbe class made 35 of tbese
colomful bea11bt-1gsfor t/Je new classroom, tlecoralfng
tbem wfll> grt1J>fJics depicli11g w/Jat lives 111 J,a/.,'<! Ta11po
and tbe enufronment. PIJoto:TauJJO nmes.

The funding from TDC will cover the tr.msporration costs to
the lrom cenu·e for every Year 6 student from I 3 schools in
theTaupo District. ·n1is means over 700 students (31 classes)
will bt able to par,icipate in a prog.r:unm.e nc..xt year :1t the
centre, and come away having learnt valuable lessons about
the ·raupo trout fishery and the importance of Jooking after
the en,,ironment in a sustainable way so that it is there for
future generations to enjoy.

The education programme is made possible th,·ough a partnership between the Depa,·tment of
Conservation, Tongariro National Trout Centre Society and the prima,y sj)onso1; Genesis Energy.
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ORROW GAINS MOMENT M
Stormwater education
will ti/so be iucorporc,ted
into tbe programme t,t
t/:Je trout cenh'e, to teach
young people "wbat goos
ln tbe gn,rc, ends 11/) /11
tile lt'1ke".
Pboro: um/10 Dfstrfcr
Couuc/1
In a world which is only just beg.inning to
reaUse that humans a.re not liviog in a sus
rninable manner, it is vitally import.1nt that
we rc.--ach young New Z(·alanders, wbo are
the decision-makers of rhe future, with mes
sages about the sustainable use ofresources.
We need to al so encourage you ng people to
get iJuo the outdoors and enjoy the recre�
ational opportunity fishing provides, "'llile
at the same time protecting and managing
water and trout as resources that arc vital to
the'laupo region.
2006 will be a big year for Taupo for
Tomorrow. Not only will 1J1ese 1 3 local

schools be participating,as well as :t number
of Other North Island schools, but Thea will
also be developing Option 3 of the pro
gramme. This is aimed at secondary stu·
denis. and it is intended 10 include NCE,\
case studies based a.round the trout fishery
and theTongariro River. Also, a new website
for the programme will be created, enabling
schools all around New Zealand 10 tap into
the programme no matter where ,bey are
geographically locaied.
We look forward to updating you on 1he
progress with this in future issues of

Target Taupo.

FOR Fl'RTIIER INFOIUIATION AUOllT TAllPO FOR TO.'\,IORROW,
Pl.EASE CONTACT:
Thea DcPetris, Educator
Dcpar1men1 of Conscrvallon, Taupo Fishery Arca
Ph: (07) 586 9246 or email: tdep etris@doc.govt.nz

Ocparirncnt of Conservation
Te Papa Alawhat

-

National Trout
ED Tongariro
Centre Society

/V'

genesis
ENERGY
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r
t/Jose lc1wi11g t/Je rl1tcr just
OIi t/(lrk/
Pboto:Ca/111111 8011rl.-e

HOLE IN THE HINEMAIAIA TRACK

by Ca/111111 Jkmrke

Callum bas n.1ce11//y
Joined us as II Range,;
after wori• 111g as a trap
operator Ot'(!r lt'Ct!llt win•

ters.

The /Joie 111t1s lYJ11verted
iuto sl<!/JSfor ,mglcrs to
usefor access to t/Je rive,;
a11d milsposlt1011ed 011
eithers1,le. Altbo11gb
only fl s111,,11 tflsk, this
rl!JJafr work rvl/1 /Jelp to
ensure anglers lxwe a
safe a11d enjoJYlblefts/J
/11g visit to the rl1vtr.
Pbotos:Cfl/111111 Bourke
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he I lincm.uaia River.hkc m�mr Taupo n,·cr-,.. 1, ,usceptiblc to b:ink erosion. Often th.1!t
erosion i!t cau�ed initially b) nooding which c.-an weaken p:1rh of the bank c-.au:,r,ins
them to slip or coll apse in.ofccn : 1rfccring our : adjacent angling lr:1cks. Part of the work
the fishery 1c:im docs is to m:tint:tin angling accb:,r, tr-:1cks to a standar<.I th : u is safe for public
U\C. Rcccntl)' ;1 large hole develo1>cd on a popul:tr "iection of the I lincmaiaia track approxi•
nwdr 100 metre, below the main road bridge. that had the potcmial 10 <':!USC a n>st) iniu,y
to an unslL.,pc<:1ing angler or wa1kcr. The ero::,ion \\';.l., probably c-.1.u.,cd initially from b:rnl col1:tp�. but w�b then cx:1ccrbatcd h)' anglers using ii : ," :,ccess to a popu1:tr run in the rh'cr. The
ha�trcl ,vas brought to our auention by the t-l incmaiai:l IUver Care Committee. and knowin1:t
how popular thb river is for winter fhhlng. the team realised it needed to be dealt with <�ulck
lr. So Rob 1Gr1moocl, Callum Bourke and Roy Haker were dispa1cl1ed 10 remedy the problem.
The hole wa." comc:rted into :t '1-Crie� of ste� lc·JdinJ,! down imo 1hc -,trca.m. enabling c.-. a,ier
access to thb popul :1r Streich of ":Iler. Railing� were then po:,itioncd on either :,idc or 1he
Mcps to keep anglers and walker:\ :,w: ,y from the edge!- :md out of h: trm:,. w:ty.
Feedback on the condition of popul:,r fishing tr.1ck� i� appreciated, : 1'i often damage c:m h:q>·
pen quickly,:\!, \\,t, the case in 1hi-, inMance and mar not Ix: de'lected hy our team. Plea-,c p.a»
::t.n� useful infornution on lO Errol Cudby. Programme \tanager \'i,itor�lS.Taupo l�,hcr}
Arca, cithc, ,ia phone: (07 ) 386 8(,o- o, email:ecudb) do<:.go,1.n,
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PROMISING PROSPECTS FOR

LAKE OTAMANGAKAU
by ,lfark Ve111111111

it/ark is our 1Uc/J11lct1I
Support Offl«• r. /11 Ibis
11rticle I.J<' n.•t•fetrs recenl
mo11ltorl11.,i: <>/ ll>e J,,aJ..--e
Oltmumgakou jlsbetJt

Pboto al10n•: Nob Mclay

T

1is winter we complett.."'CI the twelfth
conSt.-cu1ivc trapping s<.:ason of the Te
\Vhaiau Strc:im. 'Ille P.apak;ai Stn..-:un was
Jbo trJp(X-d for 1hc tenth sucn..�hc
.
)l� (see
lnrget Taupo. .,,,,.., 19). TI>= are the onl)' sig
nificant �pawmnt,: stream!\ of L'lkc
()1; unang.,k:1u,!oilU !UCd on the WCMt:l 'll SI O()CS of
Mount Tongariro. R:1inbow and bmwn Irout :�
1r.1pi:>ed in both ',(f'C'JOlS \\i�, the 'le \Vh:tiau
Stn.."3m accoun1ing for the majonl) ot the run.
1l) tr.:tpping thc:,,c two Stream:,, ,,c .1rc able to
measure neartr :111 of the mature ri!,,h from l..:1kc
Ot : unangak:.1u, wh ich :allows u.-, to ,:tel :tn :1ccu·
r.uc measure orthe m•crall .:,t:nc :and hc.: :llth of
the trout popul.11ion and i<kntify tl'<c-nds °'-er
1hc yars. Lake Otamangakau ,� .l n:putation
for producing UOJ>h)' ,ize<Itrout al though citch
ing these J : 1rgc fish i!i ofrcn a cliffen..· 1u �101 1 ! ·n1e
St'crct to thc:,c trophy fish is that t he)' live to :m
old 3ge whilc cominuing 10grow c-.1.ch )L"ar.11le
ir,pping programme allows u, 10 l.<-.:p • close
. on the al,.-c '\lnacmrc of the J>OJ>tll:uion 10
c.:1e
cn!,un: that cum·nt limits and anglinµ pr.1ctiees
an; nol exce�ivclr impacting on the likelihood
of :1 fish survi\'in� long enough to bcx-ome a
1ropl11:
bcry day between 1 April and 26 Au�u�t. any
up�tream fi:,h C.tUf:tlU in the Tc \Vh:ti: m trap
were fin clipp�d. �cxcd, mc�urcd, weighed
:ind rc:leasc...--0. A total of 2336 trout were
processed along with ;28 kch, (,pent fish)
n,o,ing back do"n,tre:un. 0-er the l 18 <la)·
J>Criod, staffhandlc.."tl an a,·cragc of20 lhh each
day. The l : 1�c�1 number or :,,p:iwncrs
1

tlrocc:..-,ed on tJ1c one d:ar occum..-ct on 22June
when 113 fish were tr.1ppcd foUowiJ1l;t 20111111
of r:1in. f,Jfty chree kch� were also procc�"lt."<I
that da)',taking the totJI 10 166. and not incltK�
ing 1hc 31 crouc Cr.tl>(>t."'tl in the Papakai Stre-.101!
Trnp 01>erntor, Norrie l!wing. was ccrrninf)'
kepi husy :111d noted in the logbook that he
had "h�ul cnough for ;1 while" after wrc:,tling
nt·Jrt) 200 feisry trout for the d:ly.
So 1hc tr.tpping opcr.ation ,vas w:ry �ucc�s
ful, helped in pan b)' the mild and dr)' winter
thi� r�1r. 111c·1c \�h : 1i au tr:ap w:as ontr Ooocl
cd on one occasion, during mid July, : md the
10ml r:Linfall ,v-.1s con!\idernblr Jess 1h:1n the
. 1ha1 we trapped
pre,iOLa.., winter. Thh mc.-am
cont1nuou."IYexcept for the 10 hour� 1hc 1r.1p
wa, ou1 of :action while in nooct on 1 5Jul y. U)'
trapping kdts on their war b:1.ck downstream
we c:1lcul:1tcd the tot;1I �17.c of the run (lnclud,
ing tho,c fish that b) p.1'-.cd the tmp in flood)
u,injl the proportion of clipped kcli- 10
adju,t the number of UJ>:,lf'Cam fish we had
procc�.,,ed. This ;1djuMmcm produced :1 101:1.J
run of 258I fish with some 245 trout finding
a w.,y J):t!)t rhe trap while it was in flood for
le�, 1h.m 10 houn;!
SIZE OF

nm RUN

l3a�ed on this adju:,tcd run, the number of
rainbow trout (1656) tr.tppcd during 2005
w; a� the second hight·�• recorded since trap
pini: lx.�n behind the pc:,k of 1800 !"Jin·
bo"' recorded during 2001 (Figure I).
Howc\er, the number or brown trou1 record·
51

ed during 2005 has decreased slightly,
though since 2000, numbers have essentially
been stable at around 1,000 fish.
TIMING OF l'HE RUN
11,e drier winter overall this year mc-.mt that the
run of r.li.n.bow trout ,v-JS slightly lacer than
receot yt-.irs with June inp:uticular, bci.ng drier
than normal with just 112mm of rain.
Rain.bows ran between April and Augu,,� with
the run peaking duringJuly. July produced 56%

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Yc�r

!-+-Ralnbow�B<own!

Figure I: Adjusted toui/s for rainbow and brown Mm/ rbrough tbe Te
\Vbllia11 trap between 1991 and 2005.
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ofthe tot.11 female run and 42%oftberoale run.
The entire run of brown trout occurred
between the months of April and July wich
May being tile peak month for both sexes.
Such a narrow period for spawning is typical
of many trout populations but in complete
contrast to the extended spawning which
occurs in nearby L1keTaup o .
SIZE AND CONDITION
In comparison to 2004, the average Ien,gch
and weight of female rainbow trouc (602mm
&2 8
. kg) was higher th.is year with a similar
increase observed with males (623mm &
2. 9kg). Such averages are approachi ng those
recorded during tile last peak in the trophy
fishery 10 years ago (Figures 2 and 3).
Female brown trout averaged 583mm &
2.5kg and brown males 625mm & 2.9kg
(Figures 4 and 5). Again these are as good as
recorded since the peak in 1995 and 1996.
Consistenr with the large average size, a total
of20 trophy size trout (>4.54kg, !0lbs) were
trapped during 2005 including one brown.
The heaviest rainbow trout trapped was a
770mm long male weighing 5.55kg (12.2lbs)
with a condition factor of 44. The overall
percentage o f rainbows trapped greater than
4.54kg in weight this year was 1.3% which
,v:is the second highest since 1996 (fable !).
The heaviest brown trout trapped ,vas a
female measuring 730mm and weighing
5.55kg with a condition factor of SI. The
overall percentage of brown trout greater
than 4.54kg trapped during 2005 was 0.2%
and consistent with earlier y�rs.
This winter 14% of rainbows weighed 3.6kg
(Sib) or greater . There is therefore a signifi·
cant number of larger fish that have the
potential to gain trophy status if they recov
er from spawning this winter and continue
to grow over tJ1e coming summer. However
the fishery stiU has some way to go to match
the actual numbers of trophy sized fish that
were produced in 1995 and 1996.
The fact that the rainbow crout tend to grow
to a larger size than the brown trout is an
interesting contrast. with Lake Taupo where
the reverse occurs, despite the two rainbow
trout populations being very similar geneti
cally. This high.lights the role that the envi
ronment and food plays in determining the
chamcteristics of the fishery.
PAPAKAI TRAP
A similar pat.tern was observed at the
Papakai Stream trap with browns being the
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dt1<.'lc-d on op<.'lling d.1), I October.
O\cr.111. the catch r.uc Wil.", ,·ery good at 0.25
fi:,;h 1x· r hour (I fo,h ever 4 hour�) with
al nto:,,t 200 anglers being interviewed durinf.
Lhh period. Angler:,, 1,,ri:,;el y relca!I-Cd 1hcir
e2tch ,,ith onl} 13.3° keeping tJ1e fi.,h. ·111c
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1- r.1inbows mea�urcd .rnd weighed b) ,taff
�averaged 5i7mm & 2. 5k.g which were !\lit,tl1t•
I)' liEtlHcr on avcrngc 1h:m 1 hose cmppcd thi :t

1-+-Female �Mal el
Figure 4: An!rtigc lcngt/Js of I.J1vuw 1ro11/ trttfJJ>(• d 111 1/Je
Stream belll�'<' II 1994 mu/ .!OOS.
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winter. Onlr n.vo brown� were rccordt.·d
and '"'"-aged 580mm & 2.6kg.

n,. \VIJt1lt111

--------------

D.u., gJthcrt."d from ,mslcr :,a_fufac1ion .,ur·
,c>' onCt" the summer M."2SOO h:ad clo�d
corresponded well wit·h the data from our

-�

tr:1pping progr: onmc and lake �urvcy�.
Ex1x:ricnced angler-. t:ltl-"(I the size and con•
dition o( rainbow!!> the �cond high�t oul of
the prc,·ious 5 :,ummen- behind Ja_.,, ,t-a.r·,
peak. T hey similarly raced the number of tro
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phy trout c..·:mght :1!-i the ncxl bcs1 co summer
200.1/0I. ln contr:1'1 10 our ,rapping )l'O·
l
gramme.those angler!\ r.ned the number ,and
:,i1c o( browns e2u�ht .,, the second lo,,t.�l
om of the previou!I fhc M1n101ers ahhoug.h
the)' di d rate the qu: ,lit)' of those brown!\

1-+-Female �Mal oI
Figure 5:A,tt•ragc w elg/Jts ofbrou111 trout trajJ/)l'fl 111 t/Jc Tc \f1/Jalt1tt
Stream belt1'<'<'11 1994 a11d 2005.

1h:11 lhC)' did C31Ch quilc highly. 1\hhOU!(h
low numbers o( rounl,l fish were rcJ>Ortcd

""
longc.�t and ht-"'J\ ,c�t :,ince 199 a, crJ�g
609nun & 2.6kg. R; 1inbows follo,, l'd a �imi�
l:1r p:mcrn :wcr.,f:lng 6L4mm & 2.8kg. This

winter produced ,1 total run or 286 Lrout
with the majoril)' (9i%) being brown trout.
·111b run i:, down ,lightlr on the 3.20 tr.1pped

during 200-i bu1 ,intilar 10 1ha1 of 2003.

ANGLER SURVEYS

·nu: Other signifk�mt tcclmiquc,,,; we u:,.c to mon
itor 1hc Lake Ot:un.mg;;Lkau fishery :tl"l' ;mglcr

Table I: Pcn:c11u,ge r111d
1111mber of tmur t,·aJ>ped
(111 excess of 1.5kg) sl11ce
1994
Species
Rainbow

Bro,\ n
No.of
4.54kg fish
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1994
.:\.8
0. ·1
17

1995
8. 6
I5
.,5

,uner� and inrcnic..·w:, with c;.,pcncnced
JO� ac the :,c:L...C.lll l"lld. Angk.-r !llll'\Cr' allow
u:, to cstirmte the t�1tch rate mldkeepan l.'}C on
the h:u:vest of lt'Ou t (1'{)1 n Lhe l:ike. ln1c1 'Vi<'.W'S

were mainly c:1rrit"(.
- I out during the 1x:;:1k fhhing.
JX:riod betweenJam•lr) and �larch llu1 ,,,,-er.ti
JfU(..-'t\i<."WS and licl'OCC checks \\C..� .L("'() COO1996
92

11

50

1999

1997

1998

I

I

0.6

9

5

0. 2
10

0.2

0

for l.1,1 '.',,ummer. anl,!lcr-. had a high catd1 rate

-.coring 1heir :,uccc:,,� ; u -.3 out of Io.

SUMMARY AND FISHING
PREDICTIONS

A goocJ 20()4/05 Mmuncr M::as<>n w:a, pre·

dic1<·d (1i11gel TtmJ>O l"uc i"") b:L-.ed on 1hc

number and condi1ion or fish u·Jpped dur.
in� the winter of 200- L \V'ith :1 further
improvement in the number of fish through
the 1r.1 p this winter :and c:�pcciall)' the num·
bcr of large fi>h. 1hc li,hing pro,pcch for
thh ,ummer look \Cr) promising. h JU"l
depend� whether the ti�hcry i::> al rc:1d)' ; u it!I
rlc�,k or will kick on further yet. \X'hichcvcr,
nlO'.'ol tropll)' fish will Mill be hard c-:1rncd : 1:-.
b u,u.LI ror this lakt.·.
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A WEEK I N TH E MANAGEM ENT OF

TH E TAU PO FISHERY

b)' Gle1111 .lfaclea11

lfa,·l· you c.·vc.·r wonlkn·d whal is itl\'olvt·d with managing the.· Taupo
trout fisht.·ry, wt.·t.·k by wc.· t:ki' To hl'lp you nndt.·r,tand Ila· ,· arh.· 1y of
ta,k, undc.:rtakt·n. w<.· plm: kc.·d a wc.•ck out of SqlH:mht.·r this p.•ar and

wrolt.' a diary highlightin,: ,onu.
· of th«.· 1a,k, done t·:u:h day. 11 i, hy no

nu.·an, a t·otnpkll" ,ummar)' of what w;1, :u:hic.-vc.·d Ihat ,n.-t.·k. Hui ii will
!,:h·c.: you sonu.- idc..·a of tlu.- range of work undc."rtakc:n in our rule.: :t!'o
ma11:tgl0rs of llu.· Taupo fbhl·ry.

MONDAY
8.tSan, Fon:nigl11ly 1c.tm mcc1ing 10 catch up on v:uiou s issue:, ;and pl an up con1ing, :1cti vi1ies.
10.00:un D:1vc and Pele Devlin fmm the conscrvancr office walk the propo�cd route for a
new 1r.1ck from Adn11r.1l, Pool 10 :-le,er Foil Pool on theTongar,m 1u,·er. modifpng the align·
mcnt to .1.,·oid a flood prone area
Rob :md Dob walk for ,Ill hour into the upper W'hitikau Stn.."arn then wnlk an<l din; 4.3km down•
Strc:un <."Ou nting t.hc :,rx,wning fish.·111c 394 fish �en arc consistent with countS i.11 othc.:r St.ream,
indiC'Jtin��pawning b well undcrn"dY.�I.my of the f�h .uc recent arri\';tl, indicating th.H the\Vbitikau

Tbea IJeA>trls, Ed11caro,;
talks to fl 8,l'OIIP of
shulcnls/rom
.._uaungaknmmea School
a/Jolll ti><• llfecycle of
trout flt t/Je Tongar/ro
National Trout Ce11tr11.
Photo: Glenn ,lft1c/e,u1

Grotto " free ofblocl.;1ge,. and that trout ore able 10 ,1<cc:,s this kei ,pawning suc:un h , • rush for
Bob lx.-"C; tw,c he I� 10 1:tkc m·cr from Glenn manning 1hc fish trap on the I Hm.-maiaja IUvcr at 3pm.
Glenn h:i.s spent the weekend on the trap and m:idc wme further modification� to the trap
ping protocol to enable :t single operator to beucr lundlc a large number of fish wi1hou1 nee<J.
ing 3-.,.1,1,1Jncc.Triallin� thh approach on )tonda)· he Ju.� tramfcrn:d nt:arly 50 fi�h in10 HB dam
and h pk--:1.,,ed ,vi1h the OUICOnle.
8.00pm Rob as the fhhcrr dlll)' ornccr contact� Boh on the I lincm: 1l:ija trap and J ulie on the

TUESDAY

8.00am Rob calls llob and Julie 1<> check how thin!(, arc

goins.Tiiere were a couple of heat :-howe� after dark which
did nothing to the flow!, in the river-, but were enough lO
encourage a run of fhh into each trap.n,c f,sh arc gcuing to

the point that thcr have to run and it ii, taking very little
ch:angc in condi1ion:, to excite :mother run.

9.30am Dave.Petrina.Glenn and Mark meet with 1he hapu of
Ngati Rongomai Mar.ic and rcpre,entativc.) of the DelXlnmcnt
of Correction, and Erwirorunent W1ilo110 on the banks of the
\V,aiomka ru"�er.\Ve : ,11 :.h:,re concern!\ about the impact of wil·
low:, on aspects of the river and :igrcc to work together to
de,•clop both an imm<'<liatc and long tern, plan to improve the
rh·cr en,ironn1cnt. Another mcc1ing b. �hcduled for the
following Friday.
10.00am ·n,e:i ho,ts 26 children from Maw1gak:,ramca
Prini:iry School at the Tongariro NalionalTrout Centre lntro
<Jucing them to the ·ntuJ>O fisher)' and the importance of
looking after the aquatic environment
11.00am John and Petrina shock trout eggs held at the
·1ongariro N: uiona1'1'rout Centre by dropping them into 1 b:1.)
:
kc1.'l11is physical aglt:,tion breaks the membrane of the infer

tile eggs causing then, to go white :,o they can be casil )' sort
ed and removed.'l11c fry which ha1ch from these egg, will be
rclca,,ed into 1hc Pahikohuru and K•k•po >treamS >bo,c HB
dam on the Hincmaiat, River lO help t'\.--C:;lablish the �pawn �
ing run in these Mrc: un:,.

t.OOpmCarolyn and Jlarry spend .cveral hours on mo111hly

,chicle checks.With a large fleet ofdic"'I ,·chicles •nd boats
U',(,-d hr man)' different Maff formal checks arc �ntial to

cn�ure that vehicle!'! arc roadworth) :md that \VOF\ :md
mil eage arc current.
3.00pmHarry bait, 2� mi.nnow 1ra1» with a small portion of
trout roe and then �•� these overnight at 4 location\ along
the 10ngariro and \Vhitikau Riven,

WEDNESDAY
8.00·run Harry retrieve� lhe 1ninnow traps weighing and
me:i.,,uring each of the ju\'cnilc troUI caught. These fl,h of
bcm ccn 50mm 1nd 120mm long •re the ker to the fmurc
!-iZc of the uom popula,ion.

10.00am Callum, Mark and Dave drifc dive a section of the
\'(l:ei marino Ri\'Cr to count spawning trout. ll is a nice cL1y but
,till cold work de.pile 7mnl WctSuib ond all 1he gear. In all 5
n,cr., a.re counted each month over the wintt..-r.
Top.-Joh11 Gibbs & Petri11(1 Frt11wls s/Jock eggs flt t/Jc
To11garlro NflliOllfll Trout Ce11tre l1Mchery; /Jy tlrojJJJl11g
tbem into fl bflsJ.'<!t Tbls breaks /be mcmbrtme ofl11fertilc

eggs so tbflt Ibey can be remo,.,,,L Pboto:T/Jen DePetris
Below: Infertile cgss tum w/Jfle and are easlly sorted out
from I/Jc /Jeni/by eggs. P/1010:7'/Jea DePetrls
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10.30am John and Petrina meet 10 di>cus:. the possibilities
f
of :, fish stamp to hcl1 , fund the devclopmenc ofthc'ongarlro
NationalTrolll Centre. Legal and practic:11 issues would :,ccm
to nllc lhis strategy out.

All d•r Michel continu<'S his anll)>" of the dara colk-cted
from the year long �tud)' or the mo,·cmcnt of acol1"�1ic-;1lly

tagged rainbow trout in Lake Taupo. \Vith
two mil lion pieces of data it is a big job but
che results are very enligluening ,vilh major
management implications .
PM Rob, Dave and Calltull cl1<"Ck out known
poacl,ing spots olong some ofthe eastern rivers.
1l1ese ore rapidly filling with spawning trout but
tl1crc is no sign of anr ,'iSilS.·nus is consistent
with recent yt-ars bur a major change from 10
yc-ars ago whe,1 <'aCh ()f these SJ)OlS had weU
trodden tracks by this sroge of u,c winter.

THURSDAY
8.3,0am Pl'ogra1wnc Managers Petrina,
Dave, Rob, Glenn and Carolyn meet with
John to plan the next weeks activities.

Carolyn then has the unenviable work of
scheduling all the tasks inro an effective
weekly plan, organising the appropriate
staff, vehicles and other resources.

Tania Greaves, licence
adminlsrrator (left) and
Carolyn Poots,
Program111e ft.fa11ager
Service prepare a Jisbing
llce11ce order

P/Joto:Glem, Maclean

9.00am Mark, Bob and Julie electric fish 5
sites along the'lOngal'iro and \'(f)litikau rivers
as part of routine monitoring ofjuvenile trout
numbers. Moderate numbers of newly
hatcl1ed fr)' are caught, the first proge11y of
this winters spawning. It is noticeable that rhe growths of algae are unusually he:wr for late win
ter which is another reflection of the lack orrain over recent months. Nevertheless conditions
look great for the imminem. peak in spawning activity.
10.00am Sid represents the department in courl prosecuting a defended case of trout poach•

ing. Harry rakes the stand as a witness describing the events he saw.The judge finds in the
department's favour and the defendant is fined SIo;o plus court costs.
10.30amJohn,Glenn, LancL5eapeArchitec1 Herwi Sd1eltus and l>ianner Rowena Cudby from the
conservancy office meetwith representati\•es ofl\1rangind,rua and Environment \Vaikato to discuss
planned work to control willows in the lowerTongariro River and ro remove debris isL111ds form�
ing in the main chalmel.

1.00pm Herwi and Petrina discuss the details of the contract 10 complete the renovation of the
classroom at the'l'ongariro Na6onalTrom Cemre.Titis classroom is the cemre of the ne\v edu·
cation programme between Genesis Energy, th<::Tongariro Nationa.lTrout Centre Society and us
to promote trout fishi ng, the fishery, the need to look after the aquatic habitat and use oaturdl
rcsoul"Ces wisely. In the long term the degradation of the aquatic habitat is the single biggest

threat facing the Taupo Fishery and th.is programme under the direction of educalOr TI1ea
OePeLris is a huge step forward in shaping the attitudes of tomorrow's decision makers.
�.OOpmBack from electric fishing, Mark prepares a media rel.ease on opening day for Jakes
Otamanga.kau and Kuratau. Petrina discusses an editorial change with Glenn and then distrib,

)IICS it to the media, angling clubs and local groups.

FRIDAY

9.00am Bob,Julie, Dave and Callum remove the lii.nemaiaia fish trap and caravan after a sue·
ccssful season. Getting ,he cage and screens up the 20 metre bank to the vehicle taxes the new
tripod and winch set up which will need to be filrth<::r modified ifwe repeat the trapping next
winter.
Friday is al ways a busy clay for ·ninia taking and processing licence orders for tbe weekend.
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Perhaps the Least glamorous aspect of what we do ef:ficiem fish
ing licence ulministrntiOn
and fm'.Ulcial reporting is fu ndamen
:
tal to our success, totally f,u1ded as we arc from licence re,,.
enue.John delivers the packages o f licences to T.1.upo agents on
,he way home.
10.00am Petrina makes a public presentation to 80 people at

REAP (Rural Education Activities Programme) in Taupo on the
\':tlue of the fishery. 1�,rt o f the Continuing Education pro
gramme this provides a great opponunity ro raise community
awareness of the irnportancc of looking after the fishery and
the Jake and rivers that supporcs it.
10.00am Glenn amt Callum c�uuber up the Pahikohuru and

Kakap<> Streams to check how many Sl YJwning trout are pres
em.111.ese stre.1ms now into HB L'lke on the Hinemaiaia and thi.::
int:ent o f the trap and transfer progr.unme i.s to re-establish the
spawning run in lhese strcarns. 18 trout are seen, not a lot buc it
is stiU early in the ru n and twice asmany as last year.'l11c streams
arc narrow and deeply incised but the gravels look good. ill a
couple of weeks we will seed the streams with the fry curtent·
ly rearing at thcTITTC to further boost the production.

3.00pm !lob checks that all the details are in place for tomor

row's harvest SlU·vey 011 the river including that each staff
member is clear about when, where an.d ,,1hat 1hey have to do
and has the appropriate data books and other equipment.

4.00pm Glenn and Herwi meet with consu1tants acting for
• property developer to discuss how they plan to handle the
stormwater runoff from the development. Agrcerncnt is
reached on a suitable treatment.
8.15pmRob as the fishery duty officer receives a call

expressing concern over rhe actions of two people at the
\X'aiotaka River Mouth ,vho the calJer suspects arc preparing
to set a net.
8.3SpmRob is standing quietly in the dark at the Waiotaka

Mouth.The on1y people pre.sent fit the description given but
their mind is clearly on other activities than poaching fish.
After a few minmcs the car starts :lnd drives off and Rob
makes sure ,vith the night vision gear th::tt the)' haven't left
a net set in the lake. No cigar this time but always ,vorth
checking om.

Cr<. '>sl-,yC-:i'"-i rrc t
Out!ets: Sporting life
Tvrong1
Mooses Sporfswor!d
Palmerston Nortt1
Hunting & Fishing
Monowotu

Crosbygorret Fly Rods
infoiicrosbygorret.co.nz
Ph 06 355 1 429 Fox 06 355 1427

SATURDAY

6.25am Mark starts imerviewing anglers on the Tongariro
Rh·er to get a measure of their angling success.This data com
bined with the aerial estimates of the total angling effort
:,Uows us to calculate the total number of fish caught over the
day and eventually the season. In the past an excessive har•
vest has affected the quality of the fishcq•, particularly the
wimer river angling and it is essential we have accurate infor
mation. �fark goe.s until 2.25pm which is a long da)' when you
are continuously talking to people. At least everyone is
licensed and following the rules and there is no need for any
compliance action.

Harry Hamlll<m sets a
minnow ll'tl{J 011 the
To11gariro Rlt'C!r.
Photo:,\/(Irk \�nman

6.40am Rob and Bob take to lhc :1ir 10 coun1 the number of angler:- fishing on the c:: 1Mcrn
rivers. lf you like fl)• ing it is great fun but not an :1c1ivit)• for staff prone to feeling sick. 70
:mglcrs are counted on theTong.ariro but onJr9 on C-'Jch of thcTaurJnga:r.,upo :111d\"<'aitJh:mui
Rhers.
8.00am Sid arrhc) at thclOng:iriro National Trout Centre for the day. le\ busy for 2 hou� feed·
ing fish. clcanin� toil ets. swecpin,; 1hc unclerw: ucr viewing chamber, cl<..--arins leaves off the
tr:,cks,clearing the tr:ap and pickin� up rubbish before opening the gate:. to the public at IO;un.

T/Jis articl,• (IXJSf! ,,
week /11 Se{)t<•ml>er of
Ibis)'i!fll: 7IJ<• /JOO/JI<'
refern!tl to U't� rep11rt
ofthe 7im/HJfislx•ry
team at tbat time anti
lt'ere:
Dave /fart
Rob ,1/c/,ll)' (Roi,)
Roi, floo<I (IJr>b)
Gle1111 Jftld<•t111
Julie Gn•an·�
Petr/11(1 hYIIIC'I$
,l/ctrk l'Cllllf(III
Tl,ea IJ<!l't-11'1s
JolJ11 GIIJ/J.<
Cmoly11 l'rK,ts
llarry llamlltou
C"/111111 lfourkc·
Mlcbel 0< 1/ual
Sit/ P11it1
Doro11 1n�1·1<•
1

10.00am Contr:1c1 interviewer 0,1\C Lehndorf bt.-gin, collec1ing catch data from ang.lcr, on
lhcTauranga·T�1111>0 Rher continuing umil -!pm.
11.3,0ant Rob ; u'ld l}ob take off to complete a second aerill
: count of :111glcrs on the rhcr:..

2.2Spm .Michel 1: 1kcs over frorn M:1rk intervicwins : mglers :i.long thcTo ng:1riro until dark.

4.3Spm Rob and llob start tbc third aerial count of the day.

9.00pm. 1l'le rain "'-"l� in and trainee r:anger Doron \Vll)1C faces a long niStht on lhe\X'aip;1 1r:1p.
A::-. the tlo,v:, build up the fi:,h Mart to nm and Doron b busy procc-!>-�ing both the upMtt·:1111
:,p:twners and 1hc kclts moving back downstre-:.1111. On top of this he needs to clean the t�tp
regularly to rcn'IO\'c the floating pumice and dcbri!- which would otherwise cause the tr.1p to
"ICOur out. h i� ch.dlcnging work in the :,,virling water, and the rain .md ,vind late al night

SUNDAY

8.00an1 0oron m: 1kes comae, with llob as the duty officer. He h:t.:, h : 1cl a long night but II� �till
raining and the fish arc still runninft,

12.00pm Rob Jrrin".s at the tr.1p wich Julie who L' to 1ake over from Doron. O,·er lhc nc<t
fc\\ hours 1he} work 1he trap conhnuou�1ly proce�ing 96 upstn_-an1 fhh Jod 1 6 - kclts.l11c r.un
continues and ultimately the :,tn...--;am bc:ns them and overcops che 1r:ip.\\. ilh nothing more 1ha1
c:111 be done they b:iuen down the tr:1p to minimbc lhc risk of d : unagc and pull out for the
nigln. \Vith the raJn s1:1rting to brc:ak Rob and Julie ,viii be back firs1 t hing tomorro,,f morning
to try and rc-in,tatc the crap.

011 /em,• .-: h"ITJ/ Cudby
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The following provided by Jared Goedhart at Sporting Life in Turangi says it very well.
his pile or nylon was not pulled from
the water; it was collected on the
bank at the Reed and Bain Pools on
the Tongariro River. Culprits, I wonder who?
l definitely can't lay blame on anyone else
apart from anglers.

T

\VHAT TO DO ..... take it home with you. If
you chang<.; )0Ur trace wrap the old one
arou nd your hand. stuff it in your pocket and
then dispose or it in the rubbish bin when
you get home. Another idea suggested b y a
local guide is lO get a film canister and cut a
X in the top to stuff the nylon in.The same
:,lso applies to gencraJ rubbish: you arc good
enough to can�)' it to where you are fishing
so how about eJrrying it back to yom· house
or motel to dispose of in the rubbish bins
there. \Ve'vc g,01 a hcamiful river, let's keep i1
that way.
1

A 111essfrrm1 only lu,'O pools. T/Jis doesn't include ctms, bottles, cfgm-ctte butts,
JOQ<I wrappers anti //Je like. P/JQ/o:Sporti11g Life, 7,mmgi.

--------- --GREYS
B O RN TO F I S H

•
THE GRX REEL
This has to be the best
val ue fl y reel on the
market. voted best
reel in many revi ews
since 1 tS inuoduction
two years ago and still
offeiing unbeatable
perfoimance and value
for money.
A die-ast aluminiul'n
frame with a cartridge
spool system -Supphed
comp1ete w11h two
spate spool s.

THE GTX
The top-grade
atuminium spool
housing and ,edu<ed
black pl ate give the
ideal mi x of strength,
durability and lightness.
Supplied compl ete
withtwos.pa,espool s,
awl>ote ra119e of
line weights can be
asembl ed theaply
to cope with every
imaginable s1 1ua1t0n.
THE GRX REEL
The GRX has had four
years of awards, a<col ades
and thoosands of usefS
w<l<l dwide.
The chOCce of the $eOOUS
flyangl er ...Alois looking
for ceal val ue for money
withOu t anycompromise
on performance.
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GRXOSO
GRX053
GRX056

9•
9•
9"6"
9'6"
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3
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•611 3
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Distributors:
ROBERT A CONAGHAN (NZ) LTD

NORTHIStAND:

SOUTHISIAND:

47 NORMANBY RD, Mt EDEN, AIJCKlANO
PHONE: 09 638 6100
EMA.IL sal �a<onaghan.com

624 K/W:ORAI VALUY 110, OONEOIN
PHOOE 03 488 4962
EMAi. ,).\ex.tosponsOxua co.nz

ALEXTO SPORTS 2000 LTD
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JULIE GREAVES

ulie recently joined the Taupo Fishery team as -a Field
Ope.mtions Ranger. tnitially she w·as comr.tcLed to interview

anglers as parl of the harvest sun•ey team, bm quite quickly
realised th::u it was an interest she warned to pursue funhcr, and
jumped a1 1he opportunity for a permanent position.

Julie is originally from PaJ1i:nua in the \X'airarapa, but is familiar
with the T::,upo area as she has been living in Turangi for four
years. Shesrnrted working for the Department ofConservation
r\VO ye:trs ago as part of the 'l\11':'lngi-T.·\Upo An.:-a biodiversity

team. involved in weed and J>CSt control. Previous to that,Julic
worked as a rafting guide on 1heTongariro River and did a cwo
year diploma in Adventure Eco-Touri sm :u UCOL in Palmerston
North. She is currently involved in the local community as a
volunteer for the Turangi Coastgoard and S[ Johns Ambulance.

All of this has given her a wide varit:ty of outdoot experience.

Julie includes rnountain biking, skiing, boating, wake-bo:1rd-

Julie wilb her much lovedAlaska11 Malamute.
Nii.,'<!. Pboto: Craig /,)'011S.

ing, and tramping amongst her favourite outdoor pursuits. She is now keen to pursue fly-fishing and is looking ror4
ward to meeting anglers during surveys and gaining as much knowledge :1s she.: can about trout from the fishery
management team.

NORRIE EWING

N

orrie Ewing retired in September this ye:1.r. In all, Norrie.: had
spent 43 ye:1rs in service to 11mpo angl ers since he commenced
as a TechnicalTrainee wi th the NZW'Udlifc Service in 1958. Over
that time he was the\VildJ ifc Fishct)' Officer hasccl in·n.m1ngi andT:mpo.
then Senior Fishery Officer in Rotorua with overaU responsibility for the
Rotorua lakes,B:1y of Plcmy, Lake\X'aikarcmoana anc11aupo trom fisheries.

Particularly in his earl ier years, Norrie was heavily i nvolved in 'f.-\upo fish
ery invesLig-;uions. incl uding the pioneering trapping programmes in many
Last of the summer wine/ Norrie Ewing local rivers and stl'eams. Ile was responsible for much of the \Vildlife
Service input to the original Tongari ro Power Development fishery sur.
(rlgbt) chats with Co11se1·1Jator Paul
Oree11 or, tbe deck r11 //1c 'li,ra11gi <,f/lce.
vcys and protecti on me:1.sures during the scheme construction. Norrie
Pboto: Rob Hood
was renowned for his practic:1.I and innovativt: approach to his work.
along wit.h h.is :-.bilit)' lO construct a functional obj ect out of mere mortals' ru bbish. Insiders claim th.is is a legacy from
the 1950s and 60s when the impoverished \VUdlife Service. scavenged through the construction <lumps around the var·
ious\Vaikato River h)'dro schemes for materials to build everything from fish traps to s1aff accon:unoda1ion.
Norrie!> role in Rotorua disappeat'ed eluting 1he change of sports fish management responsibilities from DOC to Fi sh
and Game NZ in 1989. After :1 few years' brc;tk he rejoined the Taup<> Fishery ceam as a winter conu:act0r. building
:md 01:x;rating our trout spaw ner monitoring tr::i.J>S, giving u s the benefit of his vast knowledge of trout, their habits
and habitats. Fi nally, after a further 13 ye:trs, Norri e has retired to hi s superb beach•front propetty at Pukehina Beach
where we wish him a long and happy retirement with lots of fish 10 c:uch and deer to shoot. Taupo anglers owe him
a huge debt of gratitude.
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ROY BAKER
y Baker rook a position recently with the11\upo Field Centre of DOC. Roy had been wi th the fishery ream for
t years involved predominantly in our field work. The nc:w position is with the'ntupo visitor assets 1eam, eosu r·
g that Roy will continue 10 be involved in the outdoors maimaining track:j and structures for the public to uSe.

SID PUIA

S

id Puia also recently retired. Sid had also been wj1h the fishery team since 1989 and prior to th: lt with the
\X1ildlife Service investigation unit and DOC in Rotorua. This followed a 2l·rear career with the NZArnl)' where
he became a senior NCO. Sid was responsible for coordinating the Tongariro-Taupo conservancy1 s compliance
and law enforcement operations, training and prosecutio ns. \�1ithin the fisheryArea he had taken the lead in our law
enforcement and compJiance work. \Ve wish Sid a very happy and enjoyable retirement.

ROB KIRKWOOD

R

ob joined us in 2003 frorn a cateer as chief glacier guide at Fox Glacier on the wrest Coast. Ahhough a keen
trout angler Rob couldn't rcsisr the c:dl of the ice when offered a posting with the NZ research team in
�\.ntarcti ca. Rob worked extensively in our field operations team for the two and a half years he was with us.
assisting with track maintenance, fish trap "'Ork, and our regular monitoriJ1g projects. Rob has already sent us an email
fromAnt:trctica where he is enjoying the ch:lllenge of life on the ice again.
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Specialising in:
r.-' • Fresh ft Saltwater Tackl e -·
�
�
• Rod ft Waders Hire
�
• Fi shing licences
• Hunting
Permits
\\
• Fi shing Guides a Boat Charters f

· ,.
��

• Home stay accommodati on
and 24hr service

Steve and
Angela Barry

(new owners)
14? Tongariro St,ct':t
Taupo

e

• S nimbiattffl�

Tree Trunk Cafe
hook into an

ALL DAY BREAKFAST

·l-""",il,""""""'*'brl!ot
:=
• Lm,,11,,,m.('lltiwJ••-• 10,;,, m� -

• II """'-lris.llM bi,,....

f'"' •

._
':..."'!!>::==,II
--�

avail able from 9am

19 Ohuanga Road
Turangi
Ph: 07 386 6929

L- -==="-'--'I

• Thmni
s.ro.,, • D'J"I -'1actdr)
•llcii,lo,nbcitils•-ihlit
·llh ..... """l"' 'f""tpd,,Mllli!
•Wlllfan!""'"""'l)'�Ol··l"'f""'

(Situated with the Tree Trunk Gallery
and AdvenMe Mi ni GolO

LittleWaihi. Tel: (07) 386 8011
P.O. Box 1 1,Tokaanu. Fax: (07) 386 7513

I

Tongariro River Raft Fishing

-=,
ffr,j
s

F3G761

----- - - - --• Ri ghc on the banks ofthe world famous
Tongariro River.
• Inexpensive riverside: accommodation.
Twin/Doubles from $55 per nii;hc.
• laJJ(<shared Kirdx1liDini ng Room ,vtthall fuciliti<S,

• T" Lounge wirh o�nfire and sun decks.
• Fishing gu ides available.

15 Taupehi Road, Turangi
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 150
Fax: (07) 386 8150
Email: sports1mmslotlge@.-,,;t1-a.co.nz

189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS

• Qual ity fly tying material s
• Hi re tackle
• Open 7 days

Central North Island Agents for:

Mi

.

Turangi

:

Budget priced accommodation,
big on comfort and service.

=.s�����ir�· roo�

nomes avai abl e-.
• Freezer andl fiSh
1m01<er.

Raft Fishing Specialists

£::f5t
-�

Creel Tackle House

..,

Upper Tongariro Ri ver December - May
Lower Tongari ro River - ALL Year
$495.00 for two angl ers per day

PH 0800 35 34 35
ian@wi lderness.co.nz
www.nzflyfi sh.com

07 378 3714
Mobi le:
0274 458 964

f>\:,L�
LBlRD LODoe

-�<){.lfn�I.'/ Ml<.il,f1\)cj

Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fty fishing
adventure of your li fe.

Ph/Fax:

and holi day

• Gufo'es a,
�7P�drew for bo
or<l

Ph 107)386 8281 Fax f07P86 8283
emall: bell bird0reap.org.nz

Tur.anai Cabins &
Holiday Park
• CampervanslCaravans • Tent Sites
• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravans

FACILITIES INCLUDES:

• Kitthtm & dini ng r1>e>m$ uttring ff>f ovtr I00 peopl t
• Uundri u wi th autom.ltic w.uhl ng machiMs,
dryers 4 dryi ng room
•TV room • BBQ art.a • Ta.bit Tenni s • Chi ldrt.M Play Ami
• Tt.l tphcnt • fish dt:a.n.ing a.mi & flsh frttu
• Yrav.a.n a boat stongt
·

Ohuanga Rd,
PO Box 41,Turangi
Ph (07) 386 8754

e

1(aimanetllUv
1Bi&t;n0
LI CENCEll Rf:S'IJ\UIUNT

• TARATA FISHAWAY •

•A( <..:OMMOl>AI ION • (,l)lf)FJ) OR U:'li:C, lJ JOfJl l'lSIIIN<, •

•
at. the Kaima11a111a Do<lge. Thra11gi

Si tuated in the remote Mokai vaneywhere the pi 01uresque
Rangilil<e River mee«sIlle rugge<I Ruahine Ranges. Unique
troot fishiing rightatour doorstep.
Location, location, location. New! Ri ver Retreat.
Spa Bath, Homestead. Fisherman's Cottage, Trout
Fishi ng, Rafti ng, Tramping, Spollight Safari s.
Camp Ours. "Mi ni " Golf, Cl ay Bi rd Shooti ng.

Delicious toad
for hungry fjshermen
HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan

ourHosls:T111di &
Stephen Mattoc:k,
Ph: 06388 0354.
Fu: 06 388 0954

258 Tau1>ahl Road
Phone 07 386 8709 fax 07 386 8768
�lobile 025 955 230
!,
Email j.r. magan@ac1ri x.co.nz

£man :fishawayChtra.co.nz
b:www. 1ani1a. ,o. 1tZ

Motuoapa�
· .: . �
Motor Camp
:�
Southern End of Lake aupo

Lnke front family camping in Quiet Bay
just offState Hlway l

Bou ramp rt marina dostby
Ct1mal to world famous rivffl
Tongariro (l T;aur:rnga • Tin1 po
fisll ing LktnttSf Boiat ramp
l)ffllll ts
56 pow(ttd Sit('$
QuK"t 1tnt si tt.)
l dtal for MotOf hon!.($
On si t<" �r.wans for bin:-, bring
your own btdding

UMrt forhlrt
Stir('(>ntainc'd Cabin
lloU d:iy ! 101.1� (01 ttlll
Pn°ll)at1t1n caravan sit�
;l\'aifabl<"
8km to Tur.r.ngi 4Skm Taupo
35tnin:stos.kl -f1dds
Shop .100 (':lft � lOO IT't('lrt$

Faci li ties Include: tQtchen. dining, TV, ShOwors,
loil ets,l auncll)', fi$h ei co.n. B80. Fun bi kes, Ettpos
Your Ho'Sls: 7olm d.t.}"n Co,U
Motuoapa Motor Camp: Il httl:arangaranga S.r«<, Mowoap;i
Phonc:/Fax: (07) 386 'll 62

Tongariro River
Pool Reports
For the latest fly fishing updates for
individual pools on theTongariro River
Go to:tongarirorivermotel.co.nz
as featured on daily fishing reports at:
taupo.com & sportinglife-turangi.co.nz

Eor affordablcz comfortablcz
Ry fishing accommodation

Free use of commeici al smokehouse
free fish deani ng & freezer facilities
Free boat & trai ler & addi ti onal car parki ng
Free lishi ng advi ce· whe1e. how, what, when. why etc
Free l aundry {washi ng & dry,,, machi ne & soap powder)
Free hot spa pool {wadeis not permi tted)
Free phone for booki ng 0800 I trout (187 688)

FOR SALE:

Tongariro Ri ver Motel Uni ts
Tongari ro Ri ver Motel , P.O. Box 2, Turangi
Comer Slate Hi ghway 1 & Link Rd. &Taupahi Road
Eleven i ndividual ful ly equi pped mole! uni ls
Uoi 1S managed & mai n1ai ned for ov,ners
Prices from $100,000 (studi os) lo $170,000 (2 bedrm
uni 1S) Onl y 300 m l evel wal k toToogari ro Ri ver pool s
Con1act Peter Batten, First NatiooalTongari ro, MREI NZ

Less than an hours drive to
experience New Zealand's most
complete outdoors outfitter.
Established in September 1998, the Outdoorsman
has gained the reputation as being the country's most
complete outfitter , whether fishing, hunting, hiking,
camping, travelling, mountain biking or simply
shopping for quality lifestyle clothing and footwear,
the Outdoorsman will meet your needs.
The Outdoorsman 22,000 square foot showroom is
an adventure in its own right. Set in a multi-leveled,
rustic timber environment you will find yourself
browsing for hours through apparel at amazingly
low prices, with informed staff to assist you with
the right purchasing decision.
Complement your visit with excellent coffee and a
light meal in the Outdoorsman Cafe. You will find
the casual and alfresco style creates the perfect
environment for a complete destination shopping
experience.

/
ROTORUA

Outdoorsman
Headquarters

OPEN 7 DAYS
6 Tarawera Road
Rotorua

Ph: 07 345 9333

NEW ZEALAND'S G R E A T E S T O U T D O O R O U T F I T T E R S

